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TuE BURLANI1- DEsBARATs LITHoOKAPUIO
AND PuntLIhuso C'oCPANY issU3 the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance:-The CANADTAN IiLUs-
TRATED Nxws, $4.00 per annum ; Tf E CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFIcE REcoRD AND MECI.îCs'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION Pu-
BLIQUE, $3.00 ver annum.

Al remittances and business communications
to be addressed to "The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal,'

Al correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal. .'

When an answer is required stamps for réturn
postage must be enclose&.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the MANKoEI, BURLAND-DEsBARATs
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregnlarity in the delivery of their
papers. .

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departinents
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security. Aiso for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THi.E DomiNIoOF CANADA.

Apply to THE lGENERAL MANAgER, The Bur-
land-Desharats Company, Montreal.1

AHAB| IL||STATE N EWS
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TRE 1 O?TH WE.7' GOVJrERNM. N7.

We tinik there can be no objection to1
the sbee, proposed by the Ottawa Gro-E
vornmnent, of giving the great NorthwestN
Tlerritory, outside of Manitoba, a regularc
nachinery Of Administration. It is true
that this wild Lone Land is as yet only
sparsely inhabited, and that all the settle-
ments ar> ldistant frou each other, butU
perhaps froi the latter of these facts
arises the necessity of such protection as
establi.hed Government can alone furnish.
On the other hand, there can be no doubt
thait, within a very few 'years, the Fertilea
Belt will counit its thousands of im-
migrants and that all along the line of the
proposed Pacific liailway, towns and vill- b
ages will spring up.a

The Territory which is thus to be a
organized extends froma the Province of I
Manitoba to the base of the Rocky Moun-e
tains. Fort Pelly three hundred miles I
froi Fort Garry, will probably be its
Capital. [t is already a garrison of the I
Northwest Mounted Police. t

The new Administration of the North-à
West will conisist of a Lieutenant-Gover- s
nior and of a Council of five members ap-L
Ipointed by the Governor-General. Of .
these tive mtembers, the three Stipendiary a
Magistrates of the Territory will be e.t:- f
o/icio iieibers of the Council, and the I
other two will be seleeted fron the prii-
cipal Indian Agents, or other residents.
Whenever,.within ai area of a thousand
square miles, there is a population of one
thousand souls, they are to have a repre-
sentationa of one nmemher in the Counicili
and when the nuiber has increased t, a
two thousand, they will be entitled to aF
second member. As soon as there are f
twenty-one mnembers, the Council will be.- t
cone a Legislative Assembly, and then t
probably will be entitled to some repre- t
sentation at Ottawa. as are the American h
Territories at Washington. v

The salary of the Lieutenant-Governor a
wviI be $'i,000 a year, and that of the t
Magistrates, $3,000, anad that of the mem- a
bers of the C7ouncil $1,900, and the Clerk t4
of the (Counil wvill receive $1.800. The e
laws govering the Territory will be con- u
solidated. -Every householder who lias B~
resided twelve mnonths ini the Territory b
will have a right to vote for a representa- tE
tire ini the Council, within his electoral ti
distict. Lawis are enaacted for the appoint.. c
ament <of load public officers, the registra- h
tion of land, the adinistrationî of justice, e.
the protection of married wonmen, snd th' h
absolute prohibition of intoxicatingliquors d
A special dlause of the Act is added guar-
anteeiug to minorities the. privilege of r
separate or denominational schools, should ai
they cose to establish such. C

A NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.

At the animal dinner of the Associatioi
of the University of Trinity College, the
question of a Provincial University, or tiae
consolidation of existing Utniversities of
the Province into one on the model of Ox-
ford or Cambridge, was the chief topic of
conversation and discussion, and from a
little pamphlet which we have received,
purporting to be a report of the meeting,
it would seei that the opinion was unani-
mous iii favor of the scheme. Hon. .JoHN
HILLYARD CAMERON, the Chancellor of
Trinity, was perhaps the only speaker wl o
suggested a doubt, but that referred rather
te ti. feasibiiity,tban to.the deirability of
the idea. He rehearsed the events which
called Trimity College into existence, and
the reasons which miglt still present an
obstacle, so far as this College was con-
cerned, to the consummiation of a union.
Trinity College wasg founded with an ob-
.ject which should be dear to the heart of
everv true mteniber of the Church. Any
s -heme of union whicl might etdanger
the fulfiltent of its mission could not be
cotîntenaniced for a imomnettt. Trinity Col-
lege hah endeavored faithfully to carry
eut the purposes of its founder. He
trusted that, through great difficulty and
liscouragemnent, it had, to a large extenit,

succeeded. If it were possible to extend
its sphere of usefuîlness by entering into a
unmîion such as had been referred to-if
such a iunion could be shewn to be prac-
ticable, he thought that Trinity College
would not hold aloof. H. feared, how-
ever, that the advocates of the project
wouîld be met by many difficulties-diffi-
cuilties which mîight prove insurmountable.
Laudable as the idea was-simple as it
seemed in theory-he had too mnuch rea-
son to fear that attempts to carry it into
practical effect would result in failure.

The other speakers, however, among
whom were Mr. GOLDWIN SMITH, and Mr.
Moss,M.P., Vice-Chancellorof the Univer-
sity, showed themselves more sanguine,
and we believe their hope of union is
shared throughout Ontario.

We learn further from the pamphlet be-
before us that old Trinity enjoys an envi-
able prosperity. Itsfunds are in good order
and well looked after. Its roll of graduates
numbers some four hundred, in almost
ev;ery career and profession, all of whom
have reflected credit on their Alima Mater.
In addition to a staff in Classics, Mathe-
natics, and Chemistry, equal numerically
to that of University College, it' has a
Medical department with twelve profes-
ors, and outnumbering in students most
Medical Schools in the Dominion. It has
built at Port Hope an establishment twicea
as large as Trinity itself-a thoroughly ef-'
icient public school, with more than oner
hundred boarders.8

-

THE SITUÀ TION IN SPA IN.

After the sunshine comes the storm
.fter the excitemîent succeeds the reaction,
For the last month or two, our advices i
rom Spain contained glowing accounts of r
hle accession of ALFONSO XII to the t
hrone of his fathers; his triumphant en- c
ry into Barcelona, Valencia and Madrid -;S
his visit to the anny of the North; the
ictorious àdvance of that army, and the f
hticipated collapseof theCarlit cause. Tof
he genenal reader, indeed, it did seem for c
whuile that the fratricidal war was about t

o close at lat, and that Spain was on the ~
ve of returning te a period of needed rest, f
uder the mild sway of hen youthfulking. e~ut the events of tbe paut few weeks have e
eliedi thesue eXpectations. Our latest in- ~
elligence informa uts of a serions check to b
he Alfonsist army, and of grave compli- $
ations in the capital itself. A LFONSO
imiself is said to be discouraged, and his p
ldest sister, tho COUNTE8s oF GIRGENTI, 1
as haastened te Madrid to revive bis s
rooping spirits. v
The Govenmtent troops did certainiy t

eap an advantage in relieving the. block- c
ded city of Pamplonta, and driving the t

ariatsfro teir strong position around a

the capital of Navarre. But emboldened
by success, they allowed themseives to be
surprised at Larca,and thus lost the ground
which they had gained. If the success at
Pamplona had been followed up in a sol-
diery manner, 1ox CARLOS mtigbt, by this
time, have been forced into his last en-
trenchmnents, but as it is, the moral effect
of that victory has been lost, and the AI-
fonsist cause 1s agîan apparently as weak
as it was early ii January. The Kimg was
obliged to return to Madrid, a change of
commanding otticers had to be made, which
is always a source of disaffection, and a
new conscription of 65,000 muen had to be
levied. The consequence is that nilitary
operations are for a time suspended, and
ALFONsO has lost the initial prestigewhich
an active and triumphant campaign against
the Carlists would infallibly have given
to his accession.

But the voung King has lad civil dif-
ficulties to encounter in his own capital
as well. Acting under the advice of his
Ministers, he has thought it necessary to
order the banishnent of Senor ZoaRILLA.
This gentleman, though a Progresista, was
one of the supporters of King AmAoso,
and a Minister dutring the greater part of
lis reigu. D)uring the existence of the
Republic, he kept aloof fromi public af-
fairs, but on the accession of ALFoNSO, he
endeavored to foinn an opposition clui)
inade up of Progresista and lepublican
adherents. How fan lie had succeeded in
this, and to what extent he had committed
hinself in hostility to the new monarchy,
we have no neans of knowing, but it
seems unfortunate that lie should have
been proceeded against in so sunmtary and
arbitrary a fashion, in the absence of any.
overt act. The banishnent of ZORRILLA
looks very much like a betrayal of weak-
ness on the part of the Govenmenît, and
can possibly do it no good.

Altogether the situation in Spain is not
cheering. . The only ray of hope that we
see is the fact of the recognition of ALFON-
so by the principal governients of Eu-
rope. Even the Pope has spoken in favor
of his godson, and mildly advised DON
CARLOS to abandon the contest. This cir-
cumstance may have the good effect of se-
curing a loan for the country, without
which it will be alinost impossible to carry
on the war, or even to pursue the regular
work of administration. If the Minister
of the younig King, CANovAs DEL CASTIL-
Lo, could rise to the heights of real state-
manship, ruling with a firm hand, on the
one hand, and infusing a bold spirit of
initiative into his generals, on the other
hand, there might be a further chance of
aielioration in the state of Spain. But
so far, he seems to have followed the old
ruts of routine, and we have reallv no as-r
suranuce of any change for the better in the
affairs of the Peninsula.

THE CVIL SER F1ICE.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIoHT'R 1ill " respect-
ng the Civil Service of Catada, haspassed
hrough committee of the whaole. It is a
measure which excites a good deal of in-
erest at Ottawa, as well among members
Df Parliament as the members of the Civil
ervice. This is natural, in that its main

Dbject is to deal with salaries. It provides
or a permanent mcrease, but in other res-
pecta it does not materially alter either the
lassification or the regulations governing
he Civil Service. It is well known that
or two- years pat officers of the Civil
Service at Ottawa have been paid a bonus
qual to 15 per cent. on their salaries,
with the exception of the Deputies, whose
alaries were, contemporaneously with the
onus, permanently raised front $2,600 to
3,200 per annum. Tis mcrease took
ahce at the tune when the salaries of Min-

sters and Judges were also raised, in con-
equence of the gradual increase of cost of
ving making tixed salaries of less relative
alute than formerly. The present Minis-
ry appear to bave deternined, in place of
ontinuing to pay the 15 per cent. bonus
'at they will make, by Act of Parliament,
jmprnennnt imerease to that extent. This

is what the Bill in substance does, and it
is just to the officers of the Civil Service.
The position which the Ministry have as-
sumed is also much better than that of
continuing a systen of boniuses. The Ser-
vice is divded into Deputy Heads, Chief
Clerks, and Clerks. Clerks shall be divided
into three classes : first, second, and third.
The salary of a Third Class Clerk shall be
five hundred dollars for the first year's
service, with an annual increase 'of fifty
dollars per annum until his salary is seven
hundred and fifty dollars per annum. He
shall not be eligible for promotion into the
Second Class until after four years ser-
vice. Second Class Clerks shall b sub-
divided into Junior Second Class Clerks
and Senior Second Class. A Junior Se-
cond Class Clerk shall receive a salary of
eight hundred dollars for his first year's
service as such, and iay have an increase
of fifty dollars per annun until his salary
is (ne thousand dollars. He shall not be
eligile for promotion iinto the Senior
Second Class nitil after four years service
in the Jumior Second Class. A Senior
Second Class Clerk's salary shiall b twelve
hundred dollars for the tirst year, with an
aimnual increase of fifty dollars unttil it
reaches sixteen lhundred. He shall he
eligible for promotion to first class at any
period of 1 iflis service n the second class.
A First-('lass Clerk's salary shall be sixteen
hunidred dollars per annumu, increased in
the same manner as the others until it
reaches two thousand dollars. He shall
be eligible for promotion at any period of
bis service in the First Class. Chief
Clerks shall be of two grades. A Chief
CIerk of the second grade shall receive a
salary of two thousand dollars for his first
year's service, with an anuial increase of
one hundred dollars per annum until his
salary is two thousand four hundred dol-
Jars per annum. A Chief Clerk of the
first grade shall receive a salary of two
thousand four hundred dollars for his
first vear's service, with an annual increase

on e hundred dollars per anunum until
his salary is two thousand eight hundred
dollars per annum. Deputy Heads of
J)epartments shall be appointed by com-
mission under the Great Seal, and shall be
respectively the Deputy Heads of the de-
partments thereim naned. The Deputy
Head of each department shall have the
general control of the business of the de-
partutent, and such other powers and
duties as May be assignîed to him by the
Governor in Couincil; and in the absence
of the Minister, and during such absence,
may suspend from his duties any officer,
clerk or servant of the department who
refuses or neglects to obey his directions
as such deputy. A Deputy Head shall
receive a salary of three thousand two
hundred dollars, with an annual increase
of one hundred dollars per annum until
his salary is three thousand six hundred
dollars per annum. No appointment shall
be nade of any person who is then under
the age of eighteen years or over the age of
twenty-five years, subject to the following
Bxception : A person over the age of
twenty-five years muay be appointed to any
office or clerkship upon the application
md report of the head of the department,
md if the person appointed is over the age
>f forty years, a report of the appointment
and the reasons thereof shall be submitted
to Parliament at its then next session.
'he Head of a Department having nomi-
mated a person for any clerkship, bis por-
nanenît appoimtment shall not take place
intil be bas been for three months on
>robationa ; but tafter' ho bas been permia-
ently apîpointed, the time ho has beeni ont

>robationi shall count ini determnining tihe
numual inicrease to which ho would ho enu-
itled f rouî length of service. No addi--

ionaal tirst-class cler'kshtip tir chief clerk-
thip shall ho createdi except by special vote
a the' estimtates. Thie Heatd of a Depart-
tout shall have the powver to promiote anyx
»ensont already ini the servico to any vacan-
:y wich may 'ccur ini his Diepartmenmt,
>rovidedi that the pe'rsonm is eligible for
uch promotiona. If for any speOcial reasons
Sshahl e adivisahle toa appoint or promote
.Clerk to anuy cla or to any salary within
class, otherwise than is providedl for ini
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the Act, the Governor in Council imay
take such appointnent or promotion upon
the report of the Head of the Department,
statng the reasons. No extra clerk shall,
except under an Order im Council, be em-
ployed in any department, unless for a
period not exceeding three months, for
which lie may be paid at a rate not ex-
ceeding two dollars per dien, out of the
contingencies of the departnient, on the
certificate of the Head or Deputy Head,
unless he be a person of special attain-
iments, and enployed as sucli he may be
paid at a rate not exceeding four dollars
per diemi. A messenger shall enter the
service at a salary to be fixed by the Gov-
ernor in Council, not exceeding four hun-
dred dollars for the first year, and may
thoreafter have an animal increase of forty
dollars per annum, until his salary is six
hundred dollars per annum. If there is
any extra work periodically occurring
which requires the attendance of any of
the clerks over and above their ordinary
duties, the Head of the Department may,
by written departmental instructions, au-
thorize an extra allowance to be made not
exceeding fifty cents per hour for every
hour such clerk may be so employed.

Some objection is made to the item of
Ieputies' salaries, on the ground that they
got their increase before. This is true,
but it must be stated that the salary is not
relatively high to the importance of their
services. It is true that they are not,
under our syetem of government, respon-
sible to Parliament, but the'ir duty, as is
also that of some of the chief officers, is to
assist the responsible Ministers, who, with-
out such aid, would be utterly incompe-
tent to conduct the business of a great
department•

A resolution was proposed a few days
ago im the House of Commons by Mr.
CASEY to provide for competitive examina-
tions previous to entry into the Civil Ser-
vice. It was opposed by Mr. MACKENZIE,
the Premier, and, at his request, with-
drawn. This question opens up a wide
discussion. Very much inay ho said in
favour of Mr. CAsEy's proposition. In
the first place, it is the English custon.
But circumstances in England are different
fromt ours, and the system itself is not
quite the sane. In Eigland, the Deputy
Head of a Department is political, and gen-
erally lie has a seat in the House of Com-
mons, although lie is not a meinber of the
Cabinet. (n another point, Mr. MAc-
KENZIE stated that it was by no mneans
certain that a competitive exanination in
the elements of knowledge acquired in
schools would always, in all cases, give
the most efficient publie offices in this
country. Our present systemn does require
a satisfactory education. Mr. MACKENZIE'S
jt Ignent is entitled to great weight. He
is hinself one of the most painstaking
NMinisters tint ever held office, and las
bestowed laborious study upon the details
of his departient.

THE «NE W FRENCH CONSTITUTION.

The movement of consolidation which
IS going on in France is too interesting to
he disposed of in an ephemeral paragraph.
We mean to give a full account of the
Constitution voted definitively on the 25th
February, of this year, by the large vote
ef 425i against 254. The Legislative
power is exercised byv two Assemblies-
the Chamber of Deputies and the Sonate.
The Chambher is elected by universal
suffrage ; the Sonate by a p)rocedure which
Wve described at length in the last number
of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws. The
President of the Riepublic is not elected
directly by the people, but by the Sonate
and Chamber in joint session assembled.
His term of office is seven years, and heo
1s re-eligible. The President is given an
initiative ini the mîaking of laws, concur-
rently with the two Chambers. He also
Promulgates and executes laws. The
President has the prerogative of reprieve,
but amnesties may lie granted only by spe-
cial law. The President is Commander-in-
Chief of the Army. Ho hias the appoint-

N 
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lpresides at National solemnities, and
foreign ambassadors are accredited to him.
Every one of his acts must be counter-
signed by one of his Ministers. By and
with the consent of the Senate, the Presi-
(lent may dissolve the Chamber of Depu-
ties, in which case, new elections must
take place within three months. The
Ministers are responsible to the Chambers,
but the President is not responsiblo, ex-
cept in the case of high treason. ln the
event of decease or otherwise, the two
Chambers jointly will proceed at once to
the election of a President. lu the interim,
the Council of Ministers will exercise
executive power. It will be seen from
this that no provision is made for a Vice-
President. Changes in the Constitution
may be iade by the joint Chambers and
on an absolute mnajority. The seat of
Government will be at Veisailles.

The abolition of sales of commissions
in the British army-a reforn that eo st
the Governmnent seven mnillionsî sterling-
is not likely to wholly stop traffic in that
line. The new law gave to every officer
an amount of money oqual to the market
value of his berth and strictly forbade any
further sales. A backward movemnent,
which has taken the form of a bill in
Parliament, aims to officially sanction
transfers of officers from regiment to regi-
ment as they themselves may agree upon.
The desire of army men who mix in
society is to be stationed at home, but, un-
fortunately for that class of soldiers, there
is need of British regiments in India,
Africa, and other lonesome and un-
healthy places. The old practice was
that the rich officer whose regiment was
ordered abroad should find a poor officer
whose regiment was stationed at home,
and bargain for an exchange of commiss-
ions, the Government putting no obstacle
in the way. The new law also prohibited
that custon, and the present bill is intend-
ed to revive it. The measure is generally
sanctioned by the weaith and nobility of
the army, and its success is probable.

The Carlist Gen. CABRERA announces
his recognition of ALFoNso as king of
Spain. He points to the country's need
of peace, and appeals to the patriotism of
the Carlists to discontinue a struggle hope-
less fromn a cause which he refrains fromn
revealing. A convention between CABRERA
and the Alfonsists is also being published.
By its ternis Carlist towns, districts and
Provinces, submitting within a inonth,
may retainî the special and loyal privileges
thev enjoyed before the war, and any ap-

oiiIitment of a Carlist to a civil or nilitary
office which has been approved by or may
emanate fronm CABRERA, will be accepted
and confirnmed by the Alfonsisto. To
these a report is added, that a Carlist pro-
clamation bas appeared, denouncing Gen.
CABRERA as a traitor.

Difficulties have arisen between the In-
dian Government and the King of Bur-
mah regarding boundaries, and the latter's
claim to sovereignty over several indepen-
dont States. In spite of Lord Northbrook's
proposal for a mixed comnission for the
settlement of the questions at issue, the
King lias occupied the disputed territory,
and refuses to withdraw. The British au-
thorities insist on -a settlement by the
means they have proposed, and troops are
going te British Burmiah.

A Bill1 las been introduced into the
Nova Scotia Legislature, declaring that
County Courts are not at present demand-
ed by the people of Nova Scotia, that the
establishment of such Courts will entail a
great outlay and increase the burdens of
the counties, that the Act is cumbrous in
its provisions, and totally inadequate toe
meet the requirements of the coîintry for.
the prompt and efficient adjîtdication of
ail matters in litigation suitable te be tried
lu a summiary manner. After the a bove
recital, it enacts that the Act ho repealed.

of indignation, and they strut away with just ap
appsroach to offended dignity.
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THII. E P - N P - A writerin the April number of Scribner'a aaya:D FK PIPE F PEAC-PREN woMTS EN According to the editors of Bacon's Works,DA2NCEJ-INDANÂ MEN AND WOE)-E. the ouly verses of Bacon's making that have
After they were squatted, the men on one side come down to us, and probably, with one or twoof the pavilion and the wives on the other, the slight exceptions, the only verses he ever at-

pipe ofpeace, of red stone, inlaid with silver, and tempted, were the translation of certain
baving a long fiat stem, was filled with kinnie PsaHms into Engliah verses." He wrote also a
kinnic by the -Chiefs henchman and passed sonnet, mneant,.say the editors, "some way oraround, filling the air with white amoke and a other to assist in sweetenming ihe Queen's temper
peculiarly agreeable odour. Col. French haldi lis toward the Earl of Essex ; snd it lias either not
staff and other officers about him, all in full been preserved at ail, or not so as to be identi-
uniforn, soute sitting on rude benches, and tied." Two other poemns have been ascribed to
others-myself among themn-squatted in front . him, although it is not absolutely certain that
of the colonel's table iii the most approved In- he wrote them. Really, theu, the seven versi-
dian style. Tie Force were elbowing each other fied Psahns constitute ail or Bacon's puoetry
outaide of the cutrance, trying to get agimipse of which nay, be said to be in evideuce on the point
what was going ons inside. First, some ten of his poetic ability. On the whole, we find
pounds of biack pli; tobacco were given, which Bacon's "translations " more agreeable reaingwere counted by the henchlmsan and wrapped up than Milton's, which is accounted for ini the filet
in a blainket. The hencmliian received ail the that Miltou aimed at a more literal version timan
presenmts, and it is lis duty to distrilute them did Sir Francia in most of the latter's " trams-
es nally to ail the warriors. This lie does faith. lations." Thougb, if any one should strangelvtCuly. After a few prelimtinary arrangements, doubt Milton's ability' to surpass Bacon at themne or the warriors ot ip, sook hands all work of recasting, and ho carod te do so, n1orounmd, and thlein mm e a spseech. It is seldoim better evidence of his Power would be needed
that a Chief usmiertakes to address ai assembly, than bis fifteen-years-o8 paraphrase on Psalmii
but alwaysluas his speakers with hims, w:so'mt le exiv. For the curiosity of the thing, we trais-
advises in couneil beforehand. The sulistanoe of scribe the opening Stanzas of Bacon's translation
the speech, interpreted by Mr. Leveillé, was as of Palm cxxxvii.
follows: "The Great Spirit gave the land to ailse ihis childre. We want to know why'you cole " when as we uail d a A andt mt'de,
and where you are going. All who have hair on Eà Bsront tml whlh uIour'a esptive . sstsletheir chins are ri; we have clean chins, and we weflre tenoreed datl- te abide,
are poor. I am telling no lies. We had horses onur hmei we h.dought wth us t' ietitid.and laid on the other aide, but the Yankees tied sme so es tu our hesvy seuls ti yiî-d.
to us. They gave us drink and killed us, and " But soon we feund we fali'd ofOur au1jt.took our lande away. The Sioux wiihed to keep -F'r whess qmindm morne freudona diii obtuisi.
quiet, but the Yankees wronged theniu drove them slgbtways the memory o S'on Motust

ltud eafremth or wousmds tf1 bietod sgais;away with their bmg ua. uuglamad never did MtitIsIwlth present grtuî, sand future. luar.-,that tobarrd ehildren. What now iswamtedr !dur"es hrat forth nto a streero",® ,sihu ia.We have nothiug to kill the buffalo with ; were
want gins and amunition ; we eau get nothing "As for our hira, ines sorrow struek thems duiisîi.
withut arna; nothlng te use aga int the t o wmo:w-trusn wu-ne- ar:Yankees wheuu we go againat them. They will Asbîingof unassme Hobu-ew botitet,0 heur:kill us. W. heard you were c.mi"g, a big ma°r Tsuntiig unm rmther lia oumr isery.I will get ail my chidren tehei ayou where you Than rnub dellghting lu ouir neloly.-
go." After this there was again a shaking of T .ee le pathos here, amdisufficiemtm ofands, and Lieut.-Col. French answered. hthere ithos heran cienastery ofMy Brothers wish to know why we comle r ythm. A littie farther ou comes a iou, usothis way. I vill tell you. The white iother welil umansaged lu its roug and rapid irregular-ity,who lives beyond the great waters sent ne. She as te suggest the careful manner of our nmodeheard the Yankees caine to kill you and give you versitiers:
bad whiskev. The white mother has white "Rissme-r thou, O Lord, the cruel crychildren, red children, and black children. She Of Edtîm's tchilidren, which dtid ring auti ,ound.
loves then ail alike. Sie sent these braves to ii-netinsg tht- cbaidesn's cruety,.
punish those that kill them. (How, how.) We '>iwn with It, down wlth teven untotie ground.
have been travelling in this direction for thre l I>salut xc., we find a stauza ith'a tondslmoons, and will go on for the space of another iot altme. ufnd-Shakespeazai
ioon. (How.) We want to caeture those who

killed tIe white nmotler's med dhuliren. (How.) -l'hou t-arriu-ss man away as wlth a aie;We do not want the land of the Dakota nor au 'i'hen iown swimai ais thou«htn that musited iijuniione else's. (How, how.) We have guns only Muthike ss moscking dream, that wi nt hi..for our warriors, but will give you amnmunition, Or ®lise grass, that cannot terni obtaii,calico and tea." 'rosee the sommer cone about agal."
The presents were then brou ght in, with a lit-tie flour and flints added. After a while a stal- t"hm civ. affords an example of the heroie

wart warrior belonging to another band, caîme couplet. We quote the first hues
forward and made the following speech: :'atser aRtgofpow'rbottghaandio.

•A oir bravest men are dead. We are now wîsueer fae aitl reatures aervn te hiow,witlut friemsds. Lon& sgo my chief said that Blv sOut liitiîs ith tit reat strhtue up limy pJiai.,we would se åed warrîors to defend us; now i1 Ad 5ani f rlty works asd wuindrî s n v.sin.
believe what le said. I never saw men like this B ° tuho can hase thy beaties, Lorîl, igriti
before, and I amn glad to see theni, and will give Upos isy lead tioi®wear'mî a &orlssis..rus%%îi,theun good nmises and will try to be kind for ever. ;1l set with virtues, polish'd witih renown
Give us ammumtion sd we ill assist yon. Now ieunee riondabout asilver vei1 dOth rciGiveus iiiiiiiiiton nd w w t If crystai liglit. amsther tif ueoourn sit,we have nothung. W'e want bullets. One of 'he cmpst.iheave, snsuo oth wiouu grasin r lI.our Chiers sons died last year : lhe told uns to Attlset at a liugws ifmgitt'ring stars ourstul.ke to this country. i have doue so, and ar ns s(rlp'a wlth golden heas iwer uneii,gtdta kileV hadIn s fyu la§ raiseul ni' fuîr a reuinig tout.ggthat di ebhardlaitonea o of your itd are iush er eanceuîing. We said we woutd wait sud meet you. Upon the@Pns. the waters, sud the streanîs:Perhaps you would give us ammunition and arm. Tie clos d as ehariots swlft it) eur the skvAny way, I ani glad to see you. If you want And stormn% winds uamn their wing do fly.'"
me, 1 wil do all I1eau for yon. I amn not a chief, Cer-tainly there is in Bacon's verse no suchbut like teway a taw words. I am like a child. strong proof against the Baconian authorship oCerneotaeakWel. . etheShlakespe.are Plays, as is generally imagined.Hem ensai tbe pow-wow. A few rounds cf theOne hu the feeling, however, that thla is workpipe, sbakingaf bauds, and they were offtetbeir thtt Shakespeare would not be about ; althoughcamp.iin discnssing this whoie question, thore la sncbOn tI14h, the day after the conference, we a ierpexi g interplay of identitie that i rehad an i dian dance. dt was ratIer a queer feelings are hardly to be considered. Eitherexhibition. The menrand women tood hi a cr- that, or else they are the ouly thin to be cou-cie anudsaangseme heode exploits cf their tribe. sidemed, li whieh cas the world wirht forever goThen they opped up and down in time, moving oifeeliig and beIieving that Bacon inoet Shak -slowly fromu right to left. There was nothing peare. The poets, at leat, willneyer le brougtto amuse or admire lu it. We looked on, f to believe that Shakspeare "could not do it."course,suad applauded, wl ich pleased the per- By the way, why aoulid not Milton's witnessfermers a go.od deai. But tiie efleot cf our te Shukapearu. have more force thamu la generallycourtesy was lost, however, when some of our givu it. as t e testimoeny, if oet fan aequallymen tok it into thair beads to get up an oppC tance, at leàist of a cbnteimporary. Contemporu.sitim dance, fo the pu ea cf oeflyat ries thtey were for eight yearsa; there was nothy eld de. t Tiudians gzet callya tter informe literary man in Eugland thanohll, thon got disguted sd hieft. Miltonu; certainly noe boetter qualified to judge
Cooper, Sctholeraft, Lengfellow snd othr poeta h eton mvoupcg hicongrt. Ifthere

or ."ve*®a t® sight cf the. Indian himselfi taa a ny lakspe and he potSbakspern
frtetype o a Pontiae ou an Uneas. Stililbess wouldsmmi u not omtsa oo athoe cfm ovr

are yen blessed to behiold a Pocahentas or a lton hmd eo Budn-thauto onfe y"v a-
Minnehuaha. The nmen are dirty and ugly, low-- Milton 1a1i um:edol orenyaswe
brow-ed, dull-eyed, and brutiah ln apperance.

Tii.aone» oen h buddinnirls haene ah " Dser son o emoeury. great heIn offiame."

.ug, indeed, w-ho takes auch te wife. And And c Showwllh ndrtodtepeculiar qua.
atill, like their uisters thue w-orld or, these a-o-liyoSakpae ghu:
rne» put on airs. They have a certain grotesque "* te the shame cf slew.endlesvoung art.
coquetry about them. Thoy cast shieep a-eyeasat Thy easy numbers fiow;-
yeu, and aquint to mee w-hether yen are admirnng - rsees5sesarFnt'ch,
them. If they catchi yen Iaughing at them, as Waa hlm natIve*woud-îean

6

BA CON'S POETR y.viii.
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SISTE VIATOR1.
What is il that lu dead 1

Soniewhere there is a grave, anti omnething lies
('oli lu the ground. andi stîre not for aay .1gb.,

Nor songs that I en make, nor »miles from me,
Nor tenderest toolish words that I bave said :

Something there was has hushed and will not be.

Did it go yesiterday,
Or did it wane away with the old years f
There hath not been farewell, nor watchers' tears,

Nor opes, nr vain reprieves, nor strife with death,
Xor lingering in a tasteti-out delay :

None closed the eye, nor felt the latent breath.

But, be therejoyons skies,
It li nsot la their sanihine; ld the aight
It i.n otla the silence, anti the liglit

Of ail the silver stars; the flowers asleep
Dream no emore of it, nor their morning eyes

Betray the secrets it bas bidden them keep.

Birds that go singing now
Forget it and leave sweetuess ieaningless;
l'ho. tful nighingale, that feigns distress'l'o siag Il aIl away. lows on by rote ;
lie seekin lark, la very Heavea 1 trow,Shall in an memory to informi her note.

TIhe voie~es of the shore
Chim not with il fs ofrde sl nthe wood,
W'hsere it was souli of the vast solitude,

ut hath forsook the stillness; dawn and day
An. the deep-thoughted dusk know it no more:

Ilis no more the freshess of the May.

Joyb ath it not for heart;
Norausic for its seeond subtler tonue.
iloasssing what Îaasic's self bath neyer sang:

Nut very Sorrow needs it hell) her weep.
Vanished from everywhere! what was a IrrtOf ail and everywhere! lost into sleep.

What was it ere il went I
When-e had it birth i What e its name to call.
That gone unnssed bas leit a want In ail I

Or @hal 1 cry on Youlb, la Jane-time st11111
Or cry on Hope, wbe long ince am content 1

Or Love, who held him ready at my willli

What ia Ilt alsa sdeasi
lireath a a fowert aea-frhueuson a wind tOh, deurest. what is that that we should And,

If you and I at length eould winIt back f
What have we ait. and know not It hath Led 1

Ileart of my heart, could It be love we lack i
AoUsTA Wzsmra.

71E' FEININE COMED Y.

AN IDYL.

The Cenetery of Montparnasse. Day sinks;
the avenues grow lonesome. Alon g a th be-
twoeen the tomba glides a young girl a s
dow ; through the twilight her face is seen to be
ehlarn'ing

Wlîere is she goii i 'TI it not to kneel beaside
the grave of some relative ?

No.
'lse young girl, after looking behind her as if

t, sake durethat she was nuot followd,aniakes a
sleîs datour, approaches a vault, and rapscautiously on the door, which instantly opens.
le who opens it is a young manof about four-

and twett-a broad-shouldered, good-natured
fellow with his sleeves rolled up, who has stood
his spade in a corner.

The girl says hastily•
" Shut the door ! Quick ! No one must see

i"e. "
'Dont't be afraid, Miss Julienne."
"I certainly thought I shouldn't be able to

coims.."
"*Ieally T"
" At the very last minute a fat old lady came

who had to be shown some marble for her dear
departed. She finished hy not buying any.

"PerhapS she thought it wasnt solid enuugh,
and he'd get out. Ha, ha !" (He Iaughs.)

"Gracious ! " (She lauglus too.)
"The fact is, I was beginning to despair of

seeing you at all this evening."
" I had to work awful hard, you see, to get

the old wonan to let nie out at ail."
" How pretty you are ! "
" To-day, I nade eight 'eternal regrets 'of

lowers. All of full size." '
" What fairy fingers!" (Kisses her hand.)
" Ah ! Some one is ing"
"' Tis nothing! A child funerl ; it was

delayed ! There is n one following. The
imourners have ail gone to supper, and there is
no danger of anybody strolling about."

" As you see, Monsieur Joseph, if my parents
knew that I give you rendezvous they would
whip nie. My! how they'd give it to me ! "

" Don't ou think they would accept me if I
should declare my intentions 1 "

" Look what you are about ! Papa has ambi.
tious notions.",

"I know that very well."
1 He wants me to marry-he's crazy over it-M. BardIs son-the man who made s much

money flik bis ptent plaster angels with ena-.
misIe yes, lie dolls."

,, now ; they look very well on a tomb-
stone."

"The oldl wonman has otber views."
" Ah I your mother."
"She told me as nuch while I was muaking

mîy 'eternal regrets.' 'You see, Minnie,' says
she, 'i our station uf life a girl may aspire toe
aîsything. Death bringe us into contact with
the very best society.'",

"That is very truie."--
" 'For the reat,' she went on, 'nothing pre-.

vente you fromt becoming a countess or--any-
thing. It will happen that somes rich gentleman
comes to the shop to buy. Why, I know a
îsarble-worker not half as good as we who -mar-
ried his daughter to a rich bkowho had cm
to order a monument for his-niscome

"Ah ! your mother said that?"
" Yes, and she added, 'It is a greatth to

be looked at through teatrs''' ng

"And what did you say, Julienne!?"
dI I said nothing. What good ii there in

being obstiate !"
IYou saii nothing. You( do not love, mue,

then ? " (Pinehes hier.)
Ingrate!-e

"Listenî, sonietimes I have doubts. The
other day, for instance, as I went by you were
chatting with a little fellow/'

diBusiness ! Il
,Ikîow, but his head was mighty close td

yours."
i1was slowinig himî soume specmuien inscrip-

tions for his uncele's tomî'astonle."
dThat is possible ; but lie touched you too

inuch,--to say nothing of his coning agan îext
day !"

"That was because somnebody told hii that
Gothie letters wouIld be more consne ifitt."

"That'. possible, too ; but the fact reinains
that you are open to temptations every day of
your life. There's that author who brimgs you
tickets for the show every time lie visits his
wife's grave in the second lot, first section."

1 can't live shut up like a nun all the timte ?'
, Oh ! Julienne, sonetiies when l'm digging,

sad thoughts go through mîy brain, and I some-
times env those whose skeletons I turn up."

dI w is you wouldn't speak of stucli thigs."
"Then you love une ft",
"Wult I be berif I didn't "

Dearet! Hold !-here are somne canelias I
savedfor you fbrui the coffin of a marquise who
ivas bîtriesl thi*îonn!

Yon imprudent fel how!ç 4tiplpose somie one
ld seen you •t,",

diArsun't they beautiful 1 Oh"
"I have a whole collection of fiowers you have

given me. I have them in a little basket with
some imi mortelles."

"Really?"
"Hark ! I hear somebody."

It is nothing; it is those cursed rats im the
vault. The other day, one of them climbed up
and ate a whole candle-only the wick was left.
~Julienne !"9

"What .,
STel ie again you love me."
"Itis too late. IMust go."I

"No. Ah ! you love exhumations ; there
will certainly be one to-unorrow."

"Ah!"'
"For a law case-a poisoning. There is to be

an autepsy."i
"At what time ,,
"Seven in the mornng,,
"ll tell mamma that I want to see it.
'l'Il place you in the very first rank."
"Thanks."

"And afterwards ?"
"Afterwards ?"
'Won't you find one little quarter of an hour

r nie?,
1 t is dangerous."

'' pray you ."
"No."1
S I supplicat!

"I cannot con pronise myself."
"Because you D not love me."
"Monsieur Joseph, that is not true."
" Ah, yes....I am not rich enough. But I

work well. What would you have Y Business
is slow. Since they took it into their heads to
attend to sanitary niatters in Paris there bas
been no cholera in ten years. How could I be
well off ?T"

There goes sohnebody."

"Ah! Mon Dieu!"
" It is Paul, the big grave-digger; he is a little

tipsy. Hear him sing."
"I, anm afraid of hiuun-I won't comehere again

"Julienne !"
"If-let go of nie
" Will you not, dear' t" (Embraces lier.)
It is alnost nlight.

"Adieu!"
Adieu !"

"To-monow "'

"To-morrow!" (From a distance.) "Don't
forget the exhumation st seven o'clock."

"No."
She throws a kis to h, and disappears in

the darkness.

(For the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATYEI NtEws.)

ON DIT.
How much "they" have to answer for in these

days (I was going to say idegenerate" iays but
that I thiik the belief that the world is any
worse now than it was ini the days of our grand.-
fathers.is only a popular fallacy,) what probable
and improbable, .possible and impossib[estories
are laid upon their shoulders i From the peopsle
who betray confidences from an utter incapbihîty
to keep secrets to cloak their faults by "tha s
such and such a th'n is gon to appen, the
members of some poltica party who inadver-
tently lot out somte words of coming events, so
that it gets into the paper under the above hsead-
inîg, te the sonsy Scotch landlady who prefaces
ber news of the day, by, " I dinîna ken, but
some person was sayin the day," the are ai
alike, noue probably thinking of howfyare ae
miy go started ini such an apparently innn
way. 'Stories with little or no foundation as-
sume such ' utic proportions i a few days

inmnngto their origmna-torsu'uchu.ne that thyhear the with
with uch nintnonalzi , nepeat them

areb fush ute loa xaggeratw that they
aegiven fshimpetus to travel their rounds,

gathering proportions on the way. .

Stories started from a partially heard remsark that he had no means to utilize his talent or to
uade by a neighbour, a dnîly visible figure seen obtain his daily breas. He lappened, however,
in the gloaming, or the dusk of early day, a to understand the art of book-keeping, and, by
sliglhtly outré proceeding of sone known or giviug a fow lessons in this, preserved himself
uînkhnown individual, which is interpreted by froin utter want. While in this low condition
sone gossip loving beholder who rather prides he noticed one day in a public journal a proposaIhimself or herself on their cleverness at putting made by Offenbach t give the proceeds of the
two and two together (often making six or more), first representation of ' Docteur Miracle' to the
-who would be aghast if you hinted that soute composer who should write for it the inost accept-
msiserable scandal was the end of such an inno- able score, the ierit of the music to be decided

' cent beginning, never dreamuing of such a thing by *a large and competent committee. Lecocqwhen they told their conjectures to the next seated hiiiselt at the piano, and, spurred on by
person they met. Sueh results are generally iecessitv, resolvei to do his 'level best,' On
laid to womtain's charge, but ny experience is comîipletinsg liis task lis, as a hundred other
that amnonig woien they searcely ever get be- aspirants for the prize, called on the concierge of
yond gossip, while amîong men they don't stop the theatre, and awaited the decision of the
short of scandal. Were one to hear the conver- comîliittee. After long deliberation it appeared
sation in) a smoking rooi at a club, one iight go to the exinibsers that two ts ositions out of
out froi amtongst its occ'upansts, with little faith the uniber laid before them ha very great and
i womlieil and none in men. It's "-I say Jones nearly equal inerit. They then unsealed the
they say that" &c,, &c., and forth there pours a envelopes and found that one of them contaiued
scandal that warps oue's finer feelings, like the naime of George Bizet and the other that of
ibroken strings played upon by rude untauîght Charles Lecocq, the futur- author of the
hand. Characters taken away in the putiff of a ' Perruque Blonde.' His woirk was received with
cigar, lives cruelly shattered while they draw up isuih applause ; hie was encouraged to proceed '
a chair to rest their legs on, society benired but his reputation was by no meanus made. Ha
and vilified while waiting for a light. No fear of then coiposed ' L'Amour et son Carquois,' and
prosecutions for libel disturbs them, for are they soon afterwards the ' Fleur de Thé,' which was
not ierely repeating what " they say ?" rapturously received, and which the iusicians

This is unot exaggeration, for i can recal considered the prettiest piece of the kind ever
instances in proof of such ; of one fair delicate written. His head was now above water, and
girl who was dealt her deaths blow, from the his shabby coat exchanged for one of fine broad-
similarity of a Christian nane being enlarged luth. ' Who, is this new coniposer ? He bas
upon, her naime and fane bandied about by men good points, verre, and origiality ; who is he ?'
who, had they thought of the mischief they were cried the friends of Rossini, Auber, and Offen-
doing, would have liesitated, and when months bach. Nus erons. When the late war aime
afterwards the mistake was discovered, their on Lecocq retired to Brussels, where ie was for
sorrow, if any, was useless, for their victim was a while forgotten ; but he was not idle ; and as
dying on a foreig ushore, the only child of a the smoke of battle rolled away they began to
widôwed mîother, whose cp of sorrow was full hear the charming airs of ' Cent Vierges;' and
to overflowing before. Of the fate of a promis- then the fresh and sparkling ' Fille de Madame
ing younig man scarcelyiun the prime of early Angot' came, which has now nade the tour of
manhood talked by the rumours t t float about the world and the composer's reputation. In
of his doings, goaded almost to madness by the one theatre alone-the Folies DraInatiques-it
cold looks and studied 'avoidance of former lias had ive hundred representations. This
friend, too proud to do or say anything to stem operetta has been followed by the ' Girofle-
the current or explain his actions, thinking in Girofla' and the ' Près de Saint Gervais,' whieb
the arrogance of youth and strength that he have, as well as that, the ring of original genius.
cares not what "they say," he will lve it down, Thiese works have raised the composer fromt

hilosophizing that everyone has something to povel ty and obscurity to the front rank of the
ive down be it great or small. But where one usical authors of the present age, and the

succeeds how many, finding the battle too strong. prominent irs are played, sung and whistled, as
give it up, take to drinking, and sinking into a those of 'Tancredi,' ' Norma,' and the 'Fille
premature grave, leave a lonely wife and suall du Regiieit' were a generation ago, all over the
children to fight the world unaided. world.

In the latter case Ilthey" go te bis funeral,shake their beads sadly over his fate and ofteuias not remark te each other, that after all "the FANCY DRESS.
say," those atoies about him weretnot true- A Paris fashion correspondent thus unburdensthus rendorng tardy justice wbeî-e tbey lîad nu hersait on the' subject of dresses woî-n at the re-right te judee, go back untaught by experience cent Opera tasked bal:dr"sHee is one. Iti
te listen aga n te wat "tbiy say."s But wbat a Sphinx, a perfect Sphinx costume. It is grace-
mîattertschjustice, could it bn g tie spirit ba k ful and ricl, and the bead-dres was entirely ofto arth, couhd it dry thewidorm 's tearsor sone new inexplicable gold tissue, very pretty,smooth rugb road and steray paths for the and very effective indeed. A nother dress (this a
todding beings left in te darkened house-it sinp le hall costume, worn by an inmnate of onewere we l. In either of these cases which alas ! of th efirst tier boxes) was of pink silk (bodiceare but types of thousands, are "they" not and skirt to match), with white moire bows onmurderers ?-murderera untouched by the laws of shoulders, and on the back point of the bodice.man ; but whai of those of Godi . A double scarf of pink gauze, edged withs white

Mon are sot alone, however in this. There is silk fringe, surrounded the skirt, and fell in longa classoutwomen irosa sharp tonges spare noue ends at the back. These scarfs were held to-in wbose lives there is a single aw, fancied or gether on the right side by bows of white moire
true it sha hc tit ascrows te carrin, gloat and on the left side by a chatelaine of flowers and
over it, shar n their ts hi it, glorying in the foliage which reached nearly to the hem of the
possession uf the lateet thing "they say." How skirt. A wreath to match the chatelaine was
many poor creatures have been hunted over the worn at the btek of the head. Pink satin shoes,globe tn searc u soume place where tbey could very pointed at the tees, and pink fanm, (signedbegin a new life, by the cruel " they say." Gueslii ). There was another dress, of pale-blue

Sot e there are, thank heaven ! who have lived silk, covered in front with an apron of tea-roses.
dos their saders, more have hived to punish At the back a train of white matelasse, with
the cruel toAgues trough their owner's defeat bodice te match. Aitother dress was of lightand chagrin. As I write, the memuory comes to mauve, covered with a black lace tunie, enbroi-

nde udabeautifuh girl who knowing of their dered with silver. Another of green satin, withtlanders and leaving the roon, o eretshe knew a tunie and cuirasse of silver filigree. Still
they waitd but er exit te boid forth, turned another, a long black velvet skirt, trimned atand witb a curtsey suogracefui noue could back with a deep flounuce of velvet, and a cuirasse
imitate, said, Il(iood-nigbt ladies, I go, but, and apron tunie of white mother-of-Jearl orleave msîy character behind mse "' That speech white tulle. The tunic was tied at the back byias long remembered, for she lived to become of bows of white moire ribbon. Mlle. de R-
bigh ank and to see her slanderers eringing for was in white velvet, with cuirasse aud apron uof
ber siles. hwhite crepe de chine. Square bod--sleeves to

It isetrue that thetbalance of society could not elbow. Being very fair, aliost w ite, he' hair
be kept ena it not for the guantlet all must looked as if it were powdered, and altogether she
rua, that the fell-t ibatI"they say" h the herself looked lige a 'marquise' of the last ceu-
greatet aifeguasurd the iell-being uotsociety as. tury. Finally, there was a white satin dress,Sh ii aine cass out of tehsI. tbey say" h un-- covered by ruchings of white tulle. The inovelty
chanitable and if their live were looked into, it of this dress was a bouqiet of roses whih wasjould be found very oten thato they say" only placed on the left shoulder, whilst the foliage,judge othera by thetselves, though furtuuaately falhing back, looped up a tuie of white tulk. onfor their future, it is more frequently done unin- th 'rightaideutthekirt. Rosesin tie liai."tentionally, thoughtless speches, houka or deed-e r
as thoughtlessly repeated or construed, the re-
suIts undreamt ut and unwrished. Lot ns thinik
thon that in the future sema ut the harm done H M R Sby "they say" may be laid te ur charge and be AMisGuiu'irseunabyasîuihoe
charitable, for " Charity, suffereth lonu sd h nA M s loe was cadck -outed br bai mansst whose

•-n. une guI more lu mnake hlm a perfect fish

A P'oxTAi Lcar'd puickesd.up ini the sreet et Nom-
THE OMPSER F "A FILEcEbs. <Conns.. tIse sotber day imore thmis sobemn apîpeal:THE CO I>OSE 0F "L FILL DE 'eer maary- for ins- or Godi senti me a pare ut pantîs."
MME. A NGtOT.'' T rAÀnEnl-" Who w-as thîe tiret mais ?" Hads

A Paris corres >ondent irrites ut Lecec . " H schlasr-" Wasintgton: he a-as the first ln war, first ins
al oq . o -- Teacher-" No. do ; Adanm was the first man."s:is an origina gantas ; ' a nmative-bon musician,' Headi schoar-" oh, if you are taiking of foreigners, J

ns u exprs it hi Aerica; but ha iras lon us 'pose he was."
Pisngi on t 3rd sef. Hi 1834 occurre nu "RicnEtLIEU" iras being played in Corlindta,
whrisc ho n dyuJune, 13; sud povert, Pa. In thse fith act. at lb.. point where thse cardinmas

,hc is nu bad thng for a boy who lhas te takes tise wrrit froms De Barada.s andt recmaims hie power,wit to go with it, w'as the companion ut bis ear- a man lu the audinace bîshtd. "lThansk Odsî there's
Iy years. Hie funud umeans, however, in 1850 to a change in that admniisralia."
enter the Conaervatory.of Musiue, which bas sent A KENTU'K Y paper thsinks that- a cunîtryt .rth su man distinguished artists ; and bore he which le eat out hy grassho»peresl imte suismmer, ansti
studied faith ully unitil 1855, when ha discovered, where whlskey fresaes soîlid a thse winter. milght hae ad-

La u d d f h - - - - -naeni Ielfs ieecmeeos,..j.., .
u n i reii5 yss or ot er atusîmans flre,1 moble red iitai si he.prairie iog.
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TBE GRAPE IN>QUEBEC.

We give the following substance of au interest-
ing and useful paper on the Open Air Culture of
the Grape, read hefore the District of Bedford
Agricultural and Horticulture Conference, at
Sweetsburgh, a few weeks ago. The author is
W. W. Smith, of Philipsburg, whose succesful
introduction of important grape varieties in the
Province constitutes himi an authority on the
subject.

I-.

From my own experience in the culture of
the grape I an satisfied that there is not a
town in the Eastern Townships in which the
grape, by proper management, cannot be suc-
cessfully grown in the open air. The difficulty
heretofore has been in obtaining varieties that
would ripen, but thauks to the zeal of our Ameri-
can cousins that difficulty no longer existe.

The Adirondac, a grape of rare excellence, in-
troduced four years ago b yMr. W. H. Bailey of
Plattsburg, N. Y., is, perlapa, for our latitude
unequalled. I give a brief description of this
grape below.

Rodgers Hybrida are also attracting, and I
think very deservedly so, a great deal of atten-
tion among our amateur grape-growers. Aside
frou muy own ex uenience in their cultivation,
reliable parties w o have fruited these grapes

.speak of thein in glowing terms, and my opinion
is that for open ground culture, several of his
early varieties, particularly those briefly descri-
bed further on, are just the grape for Canada
culture. The following varieties are presently
lbeing successfully grown, in open air, and witl
the most gratifving results, in the Philipsbung
Vinieyard, inamèly:-

The Adiriondac.--Nunerous miiedals have been
awarded Mr. Bailey, bythe Horticultural Societies
in Canada and elsewhere, as promising to be the
beat grape, for upon air culture in our latitude
that ias yet been brought fore the publie, an d

o hdoubt, more las been said sud witten in its
favour than of ny other native gape, and froin
nîly own ex[erieîice of this vine, I must confess
that in imy judgment its mnerits have not been
uverestimiîated. Mr. W. H. Bailey thus epito-
mises this grae :-" The Adirondac is believed
to possess qua ities that will make it the most
îopular of ail native grapes, among which are
the following: Ripening decidedly carlier than
any other good grape ; its larger size, thin skin,
and perfectly mielting flesh, with a flavor of the
inost delicate and excellent character, approach-
img more closely that of the best vinery grapes
thani any other native, or any hybrid that ias
yet beelo brouglit before the public,-all united
in one variety constitute the desideratui lonîg
sought for ; viz., a grape of the very best quality,
that rill ripen in aIl the orth'rn States and the

The quiality of the fruit is positively delicious.
Bunches large and long, shouldered and con-
pact, berries large round, nearly black, covered
with bloon, skin thin, fleali melting, no percepti-

ie pul), possessing a mîost refreshing flavour.
Ripons finat Septenuber.

Rodgers Hybri, Ao. 3.-This is one of the
earliest of Mr. Rodgers hybrids that we have
fruited. Bunches and berries of good size, color
lessomnewhat resemubling the Diana, skin thin,
Airei very tender and juicy. Ripens with the
Adiroudac.

Rodgers, A o. 33.-A magnificent grape bear-
ing a strong resenblance to the Black Hamburg,
aiîd souîe of its bunelies grown in my vineyard
(Pii 1îsburg) last summer, were, in my judg-
ment, quite equal to sonie of the Black Hamburg
grapes groe-n ander- glass, and exhibited in Mon-
treal at the Horticultural Exhibition last fall.
Bnlch and berries large and very compact,
colo rblack, flesh .tender, sugary, rich and of high
flavour. Ripens a little later than the Adirondac.

Hartford / rolifc.-A great favorite with those
havinîg fruit'-d it. Bunches large and compact,
berriesni ediumiii to large, skiu rather thick, color
hak, flesli sweet and juicy. Ripens a lWle later
thau tlhe Adiroudac.

Ibeiq..- A delicious aroimatic grap, free
from 1 pul. Binches and berries medim to
large, slightly oval, skin thin, color pale green,
ti get with vellow, with a light bloomu. Ripens
with the Hartford Proliflic.

<,un:ord. -Bunches and berries large, colour
abînost black, thickly covered with beautiful
blooni, fleshi moderately sweet and juicy, pulp
quite tender, vine exceedingly vigorous an
productive. Ripens 20th Septejnber.

Diana Hanmburg. - A magnificent grape.
Bunches and berries large, color dark-red, skin
thin, leslh tender without pulp, sprightly and
vinous. Ripons 1 5th September.

Delaware. --Au exceedingly hardy sud pro-
dluctive gra po-a great favourite with many.
Bunchi and benries meidiumî to small sud shoul-
dlered, skin thin with a fine dark-red colon, fleshi
tender snd juicy, exceediugly sweet, sprightly
and hight vinous flavour. Ripens withî thîe Con-
cord.

D)iana. - Bunîches medium compact, honnies
mîediumi, skin thin, colon pale-red, fleshi tender
withi some pîulp, juicy richi, sweet sud vinous.
lRipens a little later thîan the Delaware.

bUnion Village. -Bunches very largo, compact,
shouldered, honnies lange snd round, quite sweet
with nlot mnuchi pulp, skimn thin, colon black,
covered with bloomi. Ripens with the Diana.

Walon.-A cross between the Delaware sud
D)iana vine, vigorous snd productive, hardy,
bunches sud honries nmedim size, chairet colour,
ver y sweet sud juicy, sud fine flavour. Ripons
with HIartford Prolific. ,

Mfarth.a.-A new variety or seedling of the
C'oucord, partaking of its hardv, vigorous char-
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ter. Bunches mediumî, berries medinm, color
greenish white,rowetr iicy, and excellent.
Tipeus.with Hartford I>olihc.

Il.
The foreiçoiing varieties, and no doubt, soume

others. of like marked excellenee, which I have
not fruited, can by proper management be suc-
cessfully grown here, in open air, or in any place
where corn will ripen. Hence, I have pleasure
in recommending them to our amateur grape
growers, or to those who may be disposed to try
grape culture.

The following brief observations may be useful
to the latter, or to those who have had no ex.
perience in the culture of the " most delicious of
ail fruits," the grape.

Soi, location, protection and moderately rich
black loam, with a sprinkling of gravelly lime
atone is, no doubt, the best, but any land suita.
ble for wheat or corn will answer. It must be
naturally dry or thoroughly drained, with a
southern, or south-western aspect, and a full ex-
posure to the muoring suu-and above ail,
thoroughly sheltered froui the effects of our cold
harli witds--so disastrous to the grape. For
this purpose a close board fence, on the north and
northwest, say seven feet high, would fora a
good protection. Of course a wall would be better,
or a line fence still better, but the former wil
answer a very good purpose. In our latitude
(45 l 'rallel), winter protection is also indispensa-
ble. Sone of the above nained varieties mighît
eca beig winter killed, but should they live,
woud likely be feeble and unproductive. Hence,
the hardiest sorts should be laid down, just be-
for. the ground freezes u, and covered with a
few inches of earth, just suflicient to protect
thenm from the changes of the wcather.

Planting.-Having prepared the soi, the
method i adopted was to trench (from east to
west) to the depth of about fifteen inches, and
two feet about the grape vine, then fI1 in with
compost to within seven or eight inches of the
surface and complete the filling with rich pul-
verized soil. Having secured your vines, of not
less than two years, nor more than three years
growth, fron a reliable nursa.rymiu.an, let them out
not less than twelve feet apart (twenty-four feet
would be better) in the trench thus prepared,
about six inches deep,-extending the roots in
their natural position-and the earth should be
carefully worked in among and around them, by
the hand, and moderately pressed down, leaving
the ground a little elevated around the vines to
allow for settling. As a fertilizer know I of
nothing botter to'put around the roots than

ound bones. They need not be finely ground.
e finest portions will furnish immediate pabu-

lum or food for the roots, while the course por-
tions will decay gradually, and continue for a
series of years to supply nutriment. A petching
of some refuse matter should be placod around
them, to keep the ground moist.

Vines of the above named growthi-say three
years, will require less attention than young
vines, and the following year with proper care,
you may have fruit-without injury to the vines,
but to promote and forward their maturity, the
greatest possible care must be exercised, and a
Pittie practical experience at tlis time in pruning,
training, pinching &c., will be worth more, to at
least the majority, than any written instructions
one could give them.

Pruning.-Vines in this climate, should ai-
ways be pruned in Autumu, as soon as the frost
loosens thleaves. If deferred till Spring, ex-
cessive bleeding ensues, thereby exhausting, if
not entirely destroying the vine. The moral of
this is prune in the Fall.

Grape Trellis.-An exegedingly simple and
convenient trellis may be made by setting posta
ten or twelve feet saart, novon the north aide of .
your trench, and nailng three 4 inch slipsof wood
horizontally, about eighteen inches apart, and
narrow upnight slips about two inches apart,
(sawed laths answer a good purpose for the latter)
resemLling somewhat, when nihed, a picket
fence. The foregoing observations will be found
ample, for any one W build a grapery sufficiently
large W supply himself, family and friends with

8 ould there be any, however, who may think
these conditions too hard, we advise such persons
not to try grape culture.

rFor the CANADIAN ILhITSTRATED NEws.]
AMA TEUR PERFORMANCES.

Your correspondent "Critique" lately exposed
very clearly te want, on the part of our news-
paper critics, of any intelligent appreciation of
the musical performances with whîich we are
favored.

Perhiaps y ou will allow one of a long suffering
class, to indulge in a little grumbling as to theo
manner in which we are treated by the getters
Up of those Concerta, and Readings withi music,
in which our local talent finds an opportunity
to exhibit itelf. There would be no excuse for
grumbling, were thè corrective of a fr-ee ex-.
pression of feeling. whether of pleasure or
otherwis-e, allowod on suchi occasions. But it is
understood that only applause is en regle. Theo
performance is for some charita ble object, or for
sonme special pîurpose counected with somie
churchi; the performers are muostly amateurs who
have kindly consented tW appear, sud it would
bs cruel to treat them as if they wcre professionals,
you knîow, sud so onu.

But there is s certain class of professionals,
some of whom are alwaya found in the prograîmmne
eithier as Readers, Rieciters, or PlIayers 011 an
instrument of (so-called) music. They come in

for a share of the universad applause and, for one,I do not begrudge theni the genuine thrill of
nomnentarvpîeasure they no doubt feel on such
occasions, for it is their life.

What I do object tW, and grumble at, is the
carelessness and want of supervision on the partof those entitled to scrutinise beforehand the
programme. The consequence is that the pro-fesmional reader, left to make his own selectionîs,
treats the audience to such hackeyed pieces as
Lady Clara Ver De Vere, or Lady Clare, which
we have heard rolled out, in the stereotype style,over and over, ad mausoarm, or in the couie por-tions, which always follow the sentimental, like
the farce after the tra y, something froin
Mark Twain of very douutbu morality, or from
Dickens or Father;]Prout spiced with inebriety,is brought forward. Sometimes the performance
is varied by substitutiug recitations for readings,and a stage-struck individual rentasand gesticu-
lates like a madman, in some such novel piece as
Lochinvar. One feels that the effort made to
commit such pieces to memory for the purpose of
reciting them in publie, in that style, might have
beu better directed.

The professional reader with his stereotypedrise and fall, and the stage-struck reciter with his
*rant and gesticulations, are echlysed altogether,
as the applause of the groundlings testifies, bythe musical prodigy. It is naid of hini that lie
does'nt know a note of inusic, sud this you are
willing tobeveve,.as soon as you hear the first
bang on the poor piano. His ignorance of notes
increases his readinese to pass off his imitations
of the genuine article, whenever an opportunity
offers The poor instrument, as if sensible of the
kind of haud it has fallen under, does its best to
conforn t the circumstances, and sounds as tin-
p'îany as it possibly can. The performer throws
up his hands, to bring them down with still
mors vigomus thwacks, looks aslant and grins a
stisfied smile, as who should say, "talk about
Boscovitz after that." The boys, amall and
large, staïnp and clap their approbation, and verylikely an eees jesadded in which Herod is ont-
Heroded.

One word as t& this custom we Moftralers
have of exacting encorea. It s not enough that
the programmes, as a rule, are of a tiresome length.
They are still further drawn out by the enSores
demanded by the audience with a persistence
which has no feeling for the performer, but can
ouly be ascribed to a desire to get something more
than.the worth of their money if possible. The
stranger whose excellent siuging or playing isthus vigorously meored, thinks at firat that a
Montresl audience is a highly appreciative one,
and çomes back, in the best possible humour, to
respond to the call for an encore. But a few re-
petitions dispel the agreeable illusion. It is
soon seen that it is a habit we have fallen into,which, so far as the musician in concened, is" niore honored in the breach than in the ob-
servance.

The standard of our musical taste may be
pretty fairly judged of, by the style in which
our choirs go through the Sunday services. The
hand-organ would seem to be the model of ex-
pression chosen in mpost cases, and one feels as if
there must be somewhere concealed fron view
the man who turns the crank. As might be ex-
pected the pronunciation of the words used is of
the kind peculiar to that style of performance.

As a specimen, let me give the words of the
respouse to the Commandmenta as it may beheard nine times repeated in one of our churchs,
any Snnday morning, as if und out by theman at the crank. "Lor have mer-see-
yup- aw-nus-san-din-di-nour-heart-
stoo ke-ep thi-slaw."

Let reformation begin, as it should, in the
Sanctuary, and extend itelf from thence through-
.out society, so will the occupation then ibe goneof a

GRUMBLER.

S WINDLED SENTIMENT.
Lncy H. Hooper, writing from Paris to the

Philadelphia Pre, mentions the following in-
cident :

It appears that there is a pretty little creature
who has bestowed upon herseîf the cognomen of
Diane de Bagatelle, with wbon a well-known
viscount is madly in love. Mlle. Dianie i a very
romantie yonu lady, with a taste for the plays
and novels of the younger Dumas, and especially
for the "Dame aux Camelias." So aie was not
much suprised when one day the card of the
Count de X-, the father of the viscouit in
quetion, was handed to .er, and an elegant el-
derly gentleman, faultlessly dresead and withl
the red ribbon of the Legion of Honorat hie but-
tona hole, was ushiered jute lier boudoir.

"My son loves Mademoiselle," begani the
Go>unt. without further preface,

" I know it," sighed Dianme.
"He lias---" ·
" A sistern?" exclaimed tlie lady, remember-

ing the interview between Marguerite Gautier
and the eider Duval.

"No, not a sister, but a cousin-hie cousin
Blanche, to whom lie lias been betrothed for
yesrs. She pzueasud weeps, snd you Mademioi-
selle, you sud.your fatal charms5 are the cause."

Alas!" sighed Dianie, feeling heorNelf Uoche
snd Blanche Pieronu rolled inîto mue andI in rneal
earnest.

"Your sensibility dos you honor. Will you î
break with miy mon at once and forever ? Andi if
two hiuind thousand fr mies-"

" Two hunndred thouand francsi"
"h viwl draw you a check at onceo."'
"Sir," exclajimed the lady, "you have noit

madIe appeal to a calIons heart ! I will mnake
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y A RIE TIES.
PRhINCE Napoleoni's naine has been struck off

the lit of French Genenle.
A FINE niarble statue of St. Johîn at the ageof fr'urleen, believed to be by Michael Angelo, lis re.

cently been unearthed et Pisa

QUEE lsabella has determined to proceed to
Barcelona, and take up ber resideice there with her
younger childre.

THE Italian Governmeiit baving refused to
persai the coinage of anY more money bearing the efingyof the Polie, the Papai coins will be in futurestruck et
the Brussela Mini.

WARwicK Castle, which it will e remîenbered,
was partially destroyed by fire about two years ago. bita.
been completely rebalit at a ceot of between £15,000 and
£20,0LO. The grethanll ts relsaid withD tliain mairble.

AN important arrival in Paris is aniiounced in
the phenonenon of a reai living cyclop. His naine la
not Polyphemus but Piper WiIson. He cones frum
Australia, and la twenty-two years of age.

A cunious instance of dental vitality is re-
ported. A nun, aged 90, died in Pari reeently, who, inaddition to the two set. of teeth whichl grew in lier
yonth, liad a new set at 47, another at 63, and a fifth set
a few years before ber death.

TaE restoration of.the Louvre library is nearlylnished ; the sculptures have beeu repaired, the windows
re-glazod, and workmen are iusily emnplo> e lud tixing
the leaien ornaientsou therouf It lii expected that
the bSuidipg yul b. rendy fr the use if the Ministry or
Finance ln the 8pring
1 Ta Esingular failure of the receit exanination,
through which e passed witlh sucht great éclat, Is that
the Prince Imperial of Fraiee was aot th e first in French.
A Yorkshireman, or, et anty rate. a North Coiuitryma,
le i ciave hbeaten him in thait language, and espeel-
allyls Fresncb gi-aminci.

THE Bank of France owns a note whicli is a
uct brick," et lest they thouglit ai when theyd1,000 francs foit. It was taken frbu% the ruine o a

.n d Igures f a beak inote fir a 1.0 i rauie d a
boas transferred to the brick ai burned i... Thereror-
the bati redeenied the brick as thouglh it were the note.

Ta, India famine reportasand the Viceroy's
minute theronihave beei phlilishted. hlie estimatel
total coat wini not exceed £6,o 0). Abhout 100,00tois of rie remainei after rneief operution were cou.
luded. Tihe totul quantity of grain carried tu the die-tressed distrieta was about 1.000.000 tous. Tradea etti-

ties vindiente the policyf r nut inililuiting the export o
ries.

TH EKentucky Ople lbeleve iii haivinug a good
tiîlac. At an od-faiehiutaetid<ate!i- itg.trt%- the î.teiao- ht,te wbiei-oral womn eaiîe wtlt ttei a ti onite
yomung mebuchangead theclothe tif the infantte while t)eirparents were dancing, uind mixedt theun up generanly.On the nfollowlg day there was grest eotinuotion-.boybables hail uaccountably- changei t girls, and, as thefamilles uivea miles apart, it took severai da; ato restorethe innocents tu their respective tothere.

THs Berlin Governinment have resolved upoun
tvo mïsenres tu> &tests lte ligie if emsigratiom-one liaedismembruentt cf a prtion ,fte Ui-ti landestif
Pruis ia u the other the prolbition te enlist etigrant euttforeign amiaut. ut a pr ii-enanit of st tuch per hiead. Bythe former imaeasire pour people will b' abletu acquire sa
few ae-e sand a haouse if their own, and tile, latter wili
liait a stop to tie business uof foreign agents.

No lea. than eight English rowing Clubs -hivenremitadied to send crews t take part in tao internîatiîonilut.tt-races wbich are to be rowed next yeatr titlie
.ciiai kiil River et Phîlielpia. 'Iiîese ure the L.ois-
lon "owvlggCilt,,the Tiatceâ Ulul,,tlal.es'îda-r Iou -
lng Club, the -lex Acuntutie Asouciatgtol, tite KiiigtitRtwing Club, the Weet Loindouand Narti l andou
Ulubs, sad theIna Ciub. 'lie Royu'lieter Club, tf
Liverpool, vîll i aso iend au ftui-titasod '-ev-. uîid M.Geelisg, tse wli-known Parisliur-oaer, •le alAkiee to
go with a crew. Invitatioun to join in the contest have
bee sent to the Oxftrd and Cainbridge Rowhig hluas,but they have not aceited tUen.

MUSICA L A ND )1?A MA TIC.
La 'Belle Héléne has juset been represented at

Conetantinople in the Turkish lanigiage.
TuE Tichborne case, damatised biy a writer

ibn lhfitBlée, leehortly to e brouglht out at the Paris
Anmigu Comique.

TUm, other tday anu "silupertinent" utakedDumas.IfItwaa net làlDîîuîae.àfauier w ttii a-rliuit
he had drawninn Le Nirl Prodigue i>unas bit la lis.
and then, alter a muomemlat ti guri) dtown uthe iupleusait.
saa. saii, "Na. er-; ir I liad utwiihed todepi-t uny fther.,
il "o''ilhavel"e""", sut seLa' PèreI'radigue, but uiLe

M s. Aîigele, te V us of rpe, n
perle le stut îiîeloitt%, 01.1-pltyfîti. Mieue 1 itil tiissisce
spe-utor anid turnon )aiunthe run otif gl- -erit. liýlà
liront the steel ini-ror he eari-alit lier hana. 'Thi le
ge"e"-sllit"s' i mu'" s""ent. bultamuttulatto ladyriu-eitly made her apuloizse and the mauiager made ler
PUY.
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the-sacrifie . I ~will give up Henri. You said,I think, two hundred thoumuîd ? "
4&I did. Blessing on you, my child ! " ex-

claimed the Count fervently. " Write the letter
I ahall dictate, and the check shall be yours."

8i down Diane sat and penned the following
epistle.

î DAtR HENI: I love you no more. In fact
I never loved you. ~-1 love another. Farewell
forever.

The Count took the letter, inspected it care-
fully, and placed it in his pocket-book, fron
which he then drew a check for the amount
named, which he placed iii the lady's eager
hinds.

" Allow me, my child, to raise to my lips the
gentle hand that as just saved my son !" A
kiss and a tear fell on the dainty hand together;
it was then released, and the aged nobleman de-

rted. He had not long gone when Mlle. Diane
scovered that lier diamond ring, which was

valued at 10,000 francs, had dissappeared fromt
her finger, and further investiptions proved that
lier silverware and other articles of value had
also vanished. The pretended Count was no
other than a swindler of the very worst type. The
worst of the affair was that the scamp actually
mailed the letter of Mlle. Diane to the viscounît.
*o that the lady found hierself minus an adorer
as well as lier valuables.
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- What right bas any pers
endowed with an ordinary share of intellect, a
blessed with a respectable share of good healto despond ? What is the cause of despaondene
What the neaning of it ? The cause is a wemnind, and the ineaning is sin. Providence neintended that one of Hia creatires should be tvietiin of a desire to feel and look the gloonmthe thunder-cloud. Never despond, for onethe first entrances of vice to the heart is niathrough the instrumientality of desponden
Although we caninuot expect all our days ahours e ogilded by sunîshine, we nust nfor inere inonentary griefs, suppose that theyii
to be enshrouded i t he mists ofniasery, or coued by the opacity of sorrow and mîisfortune.

NATI:RAL BEAly.-All our ioral feelinarso interwoven with our intellectual powthat we cannot affect the one without in soudegree addressing the other; and, in all hikideas of beauty, it is more than probable thmuch ofthe pleasure depends on delicate aiuntraceablo >erceptions of fitness, propriety, airelation, wilic h are purely intellectual, aithrouglh which we arrive at our noblest ideasweat islcouimaonily and rightly called intellectu
beauty. Ideas of beauty are among the noblewhich cala ho presented to the mnd, invariabexaltiaug and purifying it according to their d,gree. And it would appear that we are intendby the Deity to be constantly under their ifluence, because there is not one single objeet inature which is not capable of conveying themrand which, to the rightly-perceiving mind, donot present an incalculably greater numberebeautiful than of deformed parts.t

A WoNAN's C'HANCE OF MARRYIN(.--En
land's niarriage statisties have been analysednishow the probabilities of marriage for women adifferent ages. Supposing the sum of a womanchances of mnarriaue to be one hundred, she eàhausts between tle ages of fifteen and twentyears fourteen and a half chances. - If she livuniarried fron twenty to twenty-five, fifty-twmore of her chances have vanished into thin aiIf she remains unnarried for five more years, shwill turn thirty with only fifteen and a - ha]chances, and at this point the statistician giveup bis calculation, except that he assures us thaeven after a woman has lived unmarried sixtyears she still has the tenth of a chance of gettinnarried out of the hundred with which she isupposed to have started in life. The statisi igit have done more valuable service if be hacarefully recorded the chances of a woman getting into a "better or worse " condition by mar

iaage, and shown ber the best chance of bein
happîy.

HrsBA-Nus ANI) HoME-MADE SHIRTS.-Th
Troy Times says: A day or two ago, while crossing the ice, we overheardtwo ladies talking aboua new dress, and one of the ladies remarked that" When I tried it on, I asked Rob if it was àgood fit about the waist," and he replied, "Well,i should say not. It fits as well as a houme-madeshirt." There was a volume in Rob's reply. Asa rule, hone-inade shirts don't fit at al. Theywill draw in at the back and over the shoulderto that extent that a fellow don't know whetherlie is encased in a shoulder-brace or a straitjacket. The neck-band may notgo twicearound

and tuck iii behinîd, but it. usually laps aboutthree inches, or else it is cut so lów in the neckthat a 24 inch collar is required to reach th®collar-button. In leanin forward when sittingthe bosoii crushes in at t e sides and projects inthe inddle, looking more like a badly-demora-
lized dust-pan than anything else. The sleevesare so short that the large 25 cent pair of cuff-buttons, selected with great care, either tickle afelow's elbows. or dangle around his finger-nails,
never arriving at a compromise between the ex-trenes. The skirts are generally of an abbre-viated character, making the affair resemble anovergrown round-about. Men do not like to findfitult, knowing that their wives meant wellenought and worked hard in makingthegarment,
but, when away fromu the house, theydo not he-sitate to say that the desire of their hearts is thattheir wives should go out of the business.

COURRIER DES DAMES.
THE hiat, iii figure four, is of black velvet, withpasse raised on the sides and bordered with tas-sels of peaI. A scarf in damnask Renaissance,

with fringed ends, surrounds the crownand formsa froufrou behind. Two plumes, one white, theother black, adorn the top of the bat.
i figure five, we elave a hat of marroon felt,bordered witb velvet and garniabed with nar-moi ainazonee p ndThe erown is lo, adoned

feathiers. Bands of hlack lace formed in a knotbehind, framne the countenance and are attached
ona the bosom.

Figure sixth, represents a black velvet bat.
Te passe is raise<f on onîe aide and inclined on
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ONE DEED OF GOOD.
If i niglia do mie deed of gond,

One little deed before 1 die,
Or think une noble thought that shoulid

Hereafter not forgotten lie,
1 ivould flot naarnir, though 1 rnust

te lusti deatih's ratnnmbered dust.

lh limy wing that waft the aeed»
itl'on he e areis ywind to earth'

Oif its 8bort life lias only meeai
To find the germ lit place for birthi;l'or on1e switt moment of delight
"t hirls, thei withen»olt of signt.

F. W'. BoUcim«.co

HO USEHOLD TROUGH TS.

the other, iued with white satin and bordered cates of Femuaaale Suffrtage,i the-lDoiiiinion, lis in lis t'tilycaree', i ir ost atastîc
tbudiaa >e. OU the side are natural roses wolil form one aveage constitiency if' ail to- rloars i ei ki r, a ud re- 'intg, iiti woiîlefiaiinfuresen whvleaves. gethe'. How air' te to know this ? it is not lpresence of minamd, by the wittiest implaroumîptîus orIn figure seveotb we have a inkeeveuiigIat, essar taa kow it. No statistias re required the imuost cutting sarcasim. It is the sa ani,raised im shape of a diaden. A had of g·ey n m iiiakimag the trial. l'ait tie Iaclinieryi manio- and pre'a'senitly le will prove it. Gralually hisfeathers gos arounad the bat. lhe toit<s a<don- tioîi aidithe' resltoft'a h 'lc<'hion w ill miniate speech flows with more warmuth, anid unfolds itscd with a lage natural mose amd its leaves. l t e streigthi of t'he party, whether they ual pecuîliar attraction; a smeries of original, treshFigure eight is a visiting comtume, of black one oa maore coistitutenies, hy the' mbîiiitier. of gritty, and signifiaant expressiois, which telfaille. Skirit with plain trai. Sides bouiloeos mallembe's they elect. For lear, hiowever, that miore hy their power thanii their beauty. Hisad triî ned with jet rad. Apro ativer of me -all'tities would nomiiate to iamay candi- eches are collections of seiteCu'a's rather thanjet bead. Corsag cuirasse, tin oed vidh jet. dates divide the. votes, imake ip the quota for no the developmient of a smaooth and logical train of'A baill tress i figure l ior e.s Iac oti -cHri •oe, a fail to get any representaition i the reasoning. Maniy of them lihave gon' into lis-sa. bgne aill swith low corsage. i an k of theatu'- House, it is proposed to allow each elector to tory as provrbial, such as " Catilinie existees,sage adskirt with train aie'of whita'faille, 'o- vote as followsa .:suppose there are three candi- ''Blood and iron," "- Autsrizitaîas t uta" itsvered wiha silver gauze. Flowers adjusting two dates proposed by a party capable- of electing center ofggravity toward the Oriaet," 'et'. soiiîîlong scarf oflsilver gauze. oly onue.g sEaii eechor mmay vote for one, or' all nouths ago, after listening to long diatribesAl other bail drme sin figure tfi. Robe fwite asie chooses. Th ds lie mîay saîy A is umy first about the evils of the rec'et wars, anild the ihur-h lohgtrainope iis frot on a skidof whithe failleA camhoi t, akis ysecond,and C miny hthird. If adens which they have brouglit iupo the people', e Tale is of velvet ariiie iwihlwhite A caunot fako ai 11 the quota required his vote is as a nation, ie quietly arose amd said :'" After[t n faille. Corage low and square. cousfeoe for i mad if' B falls shortitis couanted for each one of the recenît wars the iation has enajov-er figure tit, c oe a ufea oess fori even- aC t.Ianthis aier'me is sure W 'e elected. ed amgreater aiouit of parliammentary liberty thanlveink parties It cousi8s ot' a jati' of black silk, Emah Retaum'nimîg- Officeu' usoulal ie c'urniihad hefore thacm. " This Ivas so stnikimmgly'tu iithe iningled with ribbon bows, -with roses on the side with a list of all te aai uibaes offerisg the- it as folly to arguethat they lsatinly tu thaa .of and two little birds with wings outs'pread. A selves, over the Dominio, ah t ofe thmi-wetawd eac A d lle closed by sautyig But tyrannyof lace vail ternminated under a rose near the ear, elector' wouhl have the wlole list W choose froin. genhlomend, bc sGermaing atio i lias a igr t toade another falls naturally. His vote, lowv', ulalbc countoa or om.ly expetn teonus that we ha laevent the retiThe Page hat as seen in figure second, is of ore. If ais fist vhoie is lecteaiis voti g a- of sch a catstrophae ;sall aeiv tovihcea rhetnd black lace pearled. The crowni is soft, and set per is laid asile If ot, it is couned on th sthe allied govepiieta desie miothim go itht, ith jet ornaments. Roses behindi amatl n on the second and so oi till ome be elected, or al failtho aseto eiect titis purpose." Wito this bautifol

ad k.a'thlastirgr y f l, rh i la. The quota is the average adm onitio , sim ple though dignified, and ex-id Aiote bat is of ii grey flt, roAargeseptealumcr of alo te elctoi's in the Domuiion, or pressed with fervor, lie electritied the audieiieinfigure thirdi. Tht' <'ou-m is low. A larmge proinmce, amaaomg all the miîoîube's W o cretua'ietl. as if hoe wem'e the guestoat oaaoa', anad thami satgsey plume passes over it and falls on the other Another moe iroposed is if A bas nuore th ai o' vaiid reafeuii g applaatseft'ot al parts ofegs sil-beind. the eedtul innaaber to make up his quota, the the House. Thus, with apptrenttly no oratiaies excess is to be carried to the listof the candidate power lie seldoma takes the flor withaout coaai-gl [A L NEhwois the next choice of those ho voted for A, ing bis nation in the belief that, take hin al iiiagh [For tian CANAIAN ILLXSTRA'ED NEu's.] and elect him, also, if possible. This is a good all, he is a statesnian suchi as Geriatnv las neverah iRS O Ia ,O my opuiion. It is not luite so iuitel. before enrolled in ier annals, aial whoia thind RNPRE8ENrA Tf O F h)NORITI'S. ligile as the other, but if we admit that the world at large muay well envy iher iii possessiag.nd Te epeentation of minoities oud qu ofeac ut equal the average of the
ofd The retesta ormeverffec tieinpoulr v-whole,it is the only practicable course. If oneof the greahe t refor ever efted in populai rev- vote cannot be counuted twice, and one candidate " ONL 1"_ PR OU PIiRO U.sa ch, a m'ude expedieht adopted in a ldors- gets more than bis quota, it is clear that the ThePais Figaro teus thisstoî'v:"''ie oitl' at de the pesent iaproved ciraustage ota of aul the other candidates cannot be nade George de Meyrac nianritd a hoantifs l gio' aislIy« ru neth rst mrvdcruntne p owma stationu in littè, andth twaiîuere'e cv uîîa-
e- ofmaikiid, a better systen is nohndneYesilictmc- All the nuoiiinatioi papers, could be sent tow py in tîteir devotion ho each othaer. They wee
- h able, uit desinabletivd necessary. Wihot tiis the clerk of the crown in chaucery, or somne simiai- tond of the theatre, whee sofisaiatihr g a.T'hress,
It change, representative governehe will perish. lar officer' appioinittd for the purpose, who would Rosita b e, w hre atfacting actress,in Mh inbecomin hthe k iyone of the w ole leabc. furnish eachreturning officer with a list of the frequently uatil the aountestathont bnier tus-

a, Minoities o ton have in aupenior intellect, nanes of ail the candidates offering, for distri- band's eyes lin redhouefomdly ougithe actres,
os wbah hbey lack in numbena, and are able «orne- bahion, previous ho the election. Egach elector and begna h o féeel augs of .ieaiousy. Frou-Faou
of times, to turn an oppressive dlemocracy into a buin rvost h lcio.Ec lco n e needtofnlpnteatesofwtes W o rganize d espotsin whicthy tm awould bave the whole list to choose fron and was one of Rosita s est jipersonatiou s, autou

we l organized despotiam, in whichhey them- vote, as at present, in bis own ward. Seeing lier farewell nigbt she appeoaed by euest i ngt Ignoring tbe r minoities bas been pro- that no one vote could be counted twice, it would that character. The jockey club of 'hich Georget dui of desmights ofi a Minorities make no difference for how many he votes. It de Meyrac was Vice-P'esieu ofwhgave he Gaouler
't hactive o deapotiasn ina il sti olencean would be counted for the first who needed it to after the play. George, ot couarse, has 'sut.Sh been alwaya treated with violence, an emakt e u the number and no other, whether that Wine flowed freely cand oursiet , ant wit e seiind<wban tuuey have ever hatl their ahane, on more mky than their share, it has been by stratagem or one is hua first, second, third, or any other choice. the banquet until th'ee o'lock in .the mning.t violence. " Covetousnes bunts the ba " and _At the close of the pol, each Returning Officer Meanwhile the •oo wife, Mathilde, waiteingo by refusing minorities their rights, manorities would send the ballotsor voting papers to the per- the rain at the lithle gaheaofthldei, ark. Ther. sometimes loose theirs. Minorities rule oftener son fron whom he received them, whose duty it hours passed slowly oe, au le camatrot. Ahr. thanp c l oe s shofebyer would be to count the votes and in due time an- five in the maorniing wlan the cmsad canio ele . M ln h iseorkeon "uproe, as shown by nounce the returns. By these mîeaus the choice through the little ngttt, le etuiuhed over hemif S. M, in bis work on " presentative govern- of the electors would be greatly enlarged and iianimaste bod1y, yig*a'ostrate oit ter maim-ts ment," and by Mn. Bake in bis peechtioh Au- the aninuosity engendered by contests between soaked ground, S oasmotdea nste livedt sora. In tihe unnatual confiit oh electios, it local candidates avoided. 1t would be death to for five days after, buta niovrrecoveaed ;lien hvdi.y smetimes happens, tihat neithe. partyh prepre- bribery. Each candidate seeing how little bis li er deliriumn sie inceretly cuve'rel ' Foi-sented, a it woald wi tW no. The pressure sauccess depended on bis immediate locality, and Frou! Frou-Fro'tiSbrought Wo bear by tite minority, forces the mia- bow macbo teDmnim hlagwall-jority to accept a candidate in whom very few of onuc on the Dominion at large, would
d hg at a n ofdne eci nt conclude that the advantages of bribery were not- the, majority whch is represented, in ti case. votat al commensurate with its costliness. 'T'he REAL1SM ON THE STA GE.
- I a a aority of th e maority which may e.voting would be nearly all on principle. Attie sy merty of the three. present one can seldon accept the candidate even Charles Warren Stoddard writes froma Venicag th miallt party of the theor. of bis own party without*a sacrifice of principle. of Rossi, the tragedian, and says : " peakinig of'e But minoritiesra ave n rigt oWraie, either by There is no choice. This want of choice and sa- Rossis death-seee, I lately saw him ini ' Kin gforce or utratageu, directly or indiectly, and crifice of principle are the first things which open Lear, and with much inditferent ating andthey cold not rae, in a y one oftee way, if he food gates of corruption, cause mon W ac- some few points that were brilliant and st'artliingSrepresentation was propely accoard, hothem. cept bribes and vote for.opponents. Sacrifice of ho gave the nmost horrihly ralistic deathi-stYe Ia They ave andigt Wvote andi eard, bth if n nciple is first learned in one's own party. It ave ever witnessed on the stage. After Lea'sthe coantryiand in th paliadent, fil tohaify gIs there and ends on the opposite side. niadness, followed by bis iibecility, he seemel, their opinions, and thia could ot fail W sanisfy The principle of serfdom is retained in our ho die of a broken eart ; the toumntai of his lite

ts e, while it would disapthes.of hedanger- resent representative systenm. Minorities like was suddenly dried u for a moen he swayedats powertiey sometimea possems. Representa- ussian serfs, change hands, or go from one po- to and fro like one who has receiv d his death-risgovernmentris e W ho sacrifice ofprofcoilhlitical party to another, wvith the land theyaoc-tutrokee; thr e a ag on ti trtok 
; tm2romiaeit le. cug 

truygeinn
prmise. Cmrms is a sacrifice of p cupy, irespeetive of thein wisbes. helwa aa ioîe Muibn lieii ar e reresentation of minorities is- the remedy.cuyrrepechs.Fl r adhe i h nout ime eyes,t It woud be better to have ideas represented ini FenielonFalls. W. l>)wAn«. the breast, the face actually hungd qie aingrliaent than brick and mortar on fields or d ran heroace tua traea e an aorests. In the rude ages of politics ideas had to edudder ho raunicatehr onuethi u of its r wfal realitvbe got at through such things. Then the great BISMARCK IN DEBA TE. Wa te audiene, for te liongo was deahly stili.mass of electors had little except local know- Bismarck is by no uneanu a finisied, uot even Ihave ahotight of that deaht-scne a tl'tinldedledge. They were filled with contempt and pre- a ready or naturaloraor The knightly apan - himes it is one nover tho fogottena.judice for other places and the men of other ance of the Prince, bis ea of maner, ant, aoveplaces. These prejudices were once 8o strong ail, bis reputation as diplomatist sud statema,that representation of minorities, on the plan would lead us to su p e him anorator-eithe nUNIQUE COSTUMESnow roposed, would have been utterly imprac- one who would delrven a profound a ed w - A Paria correspondenit sav .saw one uaIrticab e. The auaintance of a candidate and arranged speech without hesitation or effort, or, the ot r day iasikdressalou W Iwothe wais,is electors had then to be personal and local. still more, an orator of natural eloq ence, whuoe wthh a short jacket ho unace, htoithnewairotndFeelings predominated then more than now. words and figures would flow from hislips as the with birds' nesta, emneddod i a frimmge of undos.Electors required to see and hear their candidate. creations of he moment, and entrance os te Nathuraly nly, ladbwih aia fines ovaity otTiey reired toW receive attention and favors kindle the hearts of bis hearers. But this it coturles could perlait haself' henlexvaet his! oforehmg convinced that he was qualified ho the case. Occasionally he nîa be secua ahtbis o costmes coul haermihesel thed m of hiSrepresent them and worthy of their sufflages. desk winging bis way rapidly ite bi qi y c etrav.Iave also forre ohe iet-Intellect and information predomiunate now. over a narrow strip of par' whuile so s qnhu feuall etravan t fourreit auoa blackavelveThte nmen of national repatation bave becomue is on the plaforum. AI anw, a us mneambe- er aene d dtefontaith diamon aibi'uton.-.known to nearly every elector. The newspapea', sad ah a slight bow of bis head thteiens, po' ovea thuandpounds.h A at ha l o oothe railway mimd telegraph lead to acquainanace- announces that Prince Bismnarek, Chuaneloîu ai-en poure featersauffoe mtch sad jack"t ti'iuim-sbip, aitachtment and respect between pensons the Empirhas the ilo. Ashmse •icu i drudwihsm.who nover see each other. It istheeiveoa agnprirdema for.mc aI oherie ther oas,.which have made hte representation of uninen s aih eeca m e atndforosle pee11iove the Hoe

so s anl sd uracticable at hte present time. It inclines bis body toward the Asaemnbiy, wiuus E D OMESTI.
hata tiabei cannt o long delayed onuce bis tuhmb aroaund eaeh other, and casta an for twlv our.-daain of sprihat <leea int auitsnrtiabtiy is recognised- occasional glanîce ah the Houtse ; but lie stops saftevepnwt hr, drint af theI water, su h piea" bntoao iee ae as a tunelectrs, as would form hesitates, sometimues even stamitnem's, and ('01- (a>otu Îlb.) w apig of d ie, a pai ee soaaaniea avegad vohencyi hling amy peculiar recta himself; ho seemîs ho struîggle with lais pansuey'. san union stock withu tw-o or thrnea lea,iere over g th ern •n •owever mach seat- words, wichu ascend unwuiingly ho luis lips; .<roe pepers, tnd salts <hi taste.Le thegl ahl boainis-eud obe te ab mitnint i hau fciairtthat they after two or the ther iu hora short puse uer f hot aga andnÏs- wl ie aa rasarneti
primheo tdherviws theno represe tuain Ho speaks without gesh'efcimgou eilhasa HîMEs HAItREmoAI'VE.-The basis tof
a aor Upar ie preset system, wbhher s aibles, so mas ho weakeni his thoughît. One wonu- ammoiai. A stalutiona of borax in anîaaar watfrmi eentire on the i reeet, or not, depends, ders if ths la the muan with a parliamenutry ful.it class theln .rotso teeb hir andi eve raeniieoy, ohihocai iy in which they chance ho car.eer hbind him of more than a qarter of a mute tieagrah nf har. uthereiy ot amilre bea prmalo.f

inoiyrpesneincol.e t cemntaury, during whicb period ho has been in we know of <bat has t hai"letobeaun publslel mls:inity rSurseto t oh tih carried otut every legislathive bodly oft bis counîtr'y, meeotting finega o ant's aridesonel Lidî axuanee glyernd tawnim-u wa.Sppos ter'e are as manyi atira- with bitter'est oupposiiatitfrom tue iiberial jarity twetv'otnion. Erd wena.Lethmxretairr
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0 UR ILLI USTSRA TIO
l10N. FELIX tIEOFFRIOX.

Thel Minister of Iniand Revenue is a Notarv
i'tllic by professioli ad resideît of the beautifil

village cf e. He ras rn tere in 1832.
His life has partaken of the quietude of his coun-
try home. e was Registrar for Verchères froi
1854 to 1863, in which year he was elected to the
Cnada Assembly for his native county. He has
silce coîntinued to represent it in Parlament.
Last summer, ou the retirementof Hon. MMr.
Jorion from the Governinent, Mr. Geoffrion was

"aiied to a seat ii the Cabinet and offered the
poirtfoiio of Inland Ravenue which he accepted
and ias since held with acceptance.

HON. THOMAS CoFFIN.

NIr. Coffin, like so moauy Nova-Seotianîs, be-
loîlgs to an . E. Loyalist family. He was born
at Barrimgtou, ii 1817, where he was educated,
aud where he has always resided, carrying oU a
large and rosperous business, as shipbuilder and
ownier. Hde represented Shelburne in the Nova
Scotia Assembly froin 1851 to 1855 and again
front 1859 till 1867. Since then he ias repre-
sentel the same county in the House of Com-
mons. He was appointed to his present office in
Novembiher 1873.

FREDERICToN, N. B.

A smnall but beautiful city in the county of
York. It is the capital of the Province, anud the
shire town of ths eounty, and is pleaaitly si-
tu-ted on a level plain, on the left bank of the
River St. John, 84 miles froin the Bay oftFundy.
li, city is well and regularly laid out ; its

strees are wide and airy, crosim9 each other at
riglht angles. Queen is the chief business street,
aid oi it are situated most of the publie depet-
nents, law offices, banks, hotels, &c. At the
esrt end is the Province building, a large wooden
structure, in which the Provincial legislature
oldsits sittings ; the Supreme Court also meeta

there. There is a fine library in the building
and in close roximity are the varions publie
officees. At the weat end is the Government
liouse, a fine atone structure, with no pretensions
to architectural beauty, yet possessing ample se-
courîmmolation as the residence of the Lieutenant
Governor. On the north aide of Queen Street
is the Custoin House and City Hall, two large
brick buildings, and the barracks, a atone struc-
ture capable ofaccommodating .i regiment ofinfan-
try. In the rear of the city,on a hill, stands the
I'iiversity, a large substantial stone building.
it is well endowed, has a good staff of professors,
and as a seat of learning is in high-standing in
the Province. There are eight churches in the
city, Episcopal, Roman Catholie, Church of Scot-
land, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, and
Free-Will Baptiat. Christ Church Cathedral is
a fine stone edifice, and a good specimen of
church architecture. The See House of the Lord
Bishop of Fredericton is situated almost opposite.
'rue scenery around Fredericton is verypleasing;
a fine view may be obtained from the University
building of tie river sud adjaçent conntry. Tii
St. dcliii river is navigable tromi St. John ta tuas
city for large steamers and other vessels, and
durig high water steamers ean proceed to Wood-
stock, Tobique and Grand Falls. Opposite the
city is a pretty village called St. Mary's, with
whiich there is constant communication by ferry
steamer, and lower down is the river Nashwank.
rThere is an extensive lunbering establishment a
few miles frou the outb oft tha river; theme
are also several large saw umilla adjacent to the
city. Fredericton is an incorporated city, and
its affairs are managed by a mayor and Conucil.
hirlightet witi gas, has four weekly newspa-
pers, one bank, a reading room, an office of the
Western Union Telegraph Co., and is the head
office of the Fredericton Railway. Its population
is about 10,000.

THE SENATE BOMBSHELL.

''ie Mills resolutioni nay very properly be de-
scribed as having the effect of a bombahell. It has
created a very lively discussion in the press, and
some prophets foresee that it will reault in a dis-
ruption of the Liberal party. We shall net en-
ter on this dubious ground, but rather confine
ourselves to the anusing aspect of the situation.
1ln our cartoon, the representative editorial sena-
tors, Brown and Penny, are shown as fright-
'ened out of their wits, while the phenonenal

Usher of the Black Rod is positively on the eve
of giving up the ghost.

THE DOMINIO IIMMIGRANT STATION.

I'under the active and urbane administration of
M•. J. J. Daly, Dotinion Im igation Agent
foi Montreal, the station at the Tanneies have
been made neat, confortable, and altagether
wtiy ef their destinatitog. It a a very im or.

taî mhstributing cere for Imigrants, ti Il ra
whichr they reach atter leavin tihe -steamer.

Heu, tiey are received. ted, cared for and spedtl
oun their~ jouey, with ail the informuationt sud
atention wvhich they m.ay require. Tii. work is
ana arduotius ene, extending through ail seasons,
carri on by night as well as by day, sud de-
voted to hundred et Immig-anuts at a tue, oft

laage îrmbn. whii passed thrug at wek.
They are, comring in steadily by every steamer,
takinîg adivaitage cf the. low rates which will b'e
stopp»ed very shiortly.
Ti H E Ho)RTicuLTURAL BUI LDINO, PHILADELPHIA.

A few weeks ago, we gave views et nearly al
the, burildings et the. Great Ameorican Centennial
Exibition, te b. held at Phiadelphia, next
year. Wte anpplemnent tiremr, ta-day, by a repre-
sentation et th>e Herticural Hall, wbere wil ibe.
exposed thet garden products of every nation
unrder the. sun.

We call particular attention to our reproduc-
tion of a beautiful steel engraving representing
the faim snd unfortunate Margerite of Goethe's
immortal drama. Our copy is prfect in every
lUe giving the original with ai its purity of
tone and soltues of shadowing. It is a work
worth stndying and preserving.

THE GLEANER.
TH E bHose of Commons votes annually a sum

of money which is known as the Civil Contin-
gencies Fund. This fund is available for the
payment of those charges which spring up unex-
pected, and soue very curions items are iva-
riably found in the list. Ifere are some speci-
mens :-Repairing, the Speaker's plate, £33;
burying te creassesof porpoises wash asiiore,
near Londonderry, £1 18s. ; Duke of Con-
naught's visit to N orway toabe present at the
Coronation of the King, £258 4s. 4d. ; Instal-
lation of the Shah as Knight Companion of the
Garter, £439 3s. 4d., and Gratuity to Hon.
Henry J. S. Wood, Ilth Hussars, for bringing
the despatches relating to the fall of Coomassie,
£500. ..

A cualous little incident of relic-worship is
mentioned in connection with the trade society's
banquet to Garibaldi, at Roei, the other even-
ing. After Garibaldi's spirited address, some
workmen went upon the stage carrying with
them a paper hatbox, from which they took a
battered, stained, old felt hat. It was that
which Garibaldi had lost in the swamps.of the
Commnnachio in 1849, when evading the pursuit
of the Austrians, and which had been preserved
by a ian named Levi, a skilful preserver of old
hats.

Du. STABLEs4, in his book on cats, treata his
readers to the following statistics :-" It is the
very lowest average to say that every cat in this
country does away with twenty mice or rats per
annum ; and also on the lowest average, each
mouse or rat will destroy one pound's worth of
property a year. Well, there are in the British
Islands over 4,000,000 cats ; that, multiplied by
20, gives an animal saving of £80,000,000 worth
of property ; and these cats do net take £4,000,-
000 to keep them alive-not more at any rate.

THîz excitenent of ecurlers on the ice is worse
than that of turfites at the Derby. A laird in
Strathaven who owned a qarry and wasreported
to be worth "a gey twa-t bawbees beside,"
was playing one day, and his foreman, whose
naine was Lawrence, was playing with him on
the same side. The laird was very anxious he
should take a certain shot, and he cried out in
this fashion-" Noo, Jock Lawrence, d'y. see
whaur my broom isY Lay yer stane doon there,
and, as sure as death, I'l gie ye my dochter Jean
if ye do." Birr rushed the stane out of Jock's
hand, and'went trintling along to the very spot
where the laird wished. "Capital ! Jock, ca-
pital ! , Ye couldna ha'e dune better, and you
eau get Jean the morrow if ye want her." "Ye
inaun gie me something else than Jean, laird; I
ha'e got her already. We were married at Gret-
na Green.sax weeks since, and we've been think-
ing about asking your blessing ever since, but
something aye cam' in the way." The laird was
dunbfounded wheu he heard the news, but he
eoipromised mattera by saying, IAwool, swool,
Jock, I'Il let by-ganes be by-ganes. A man that
could lay doen a pat-lid like that is worthy o'
the best and bonniest lass in Lanarkshire ; keep
h der and welcome,,and ye'l mayb get the matter
o' sax pounds wi' her. Keep her, Jock, and if
ye ha'e ony laddie weans atween ye, bra them
up in the fear o' the Lord, and b sure tat ye
dinna negIect taomak' them a' guid curir."

An English paper has the followingamusingly
inaccurate account of Canadiau w:nter srts
lu the days when Lord Monck was Cfovernor.
General lie remarked to a distinguished English-1
man who came to lunch with him, and whom he
invited to have a sleigh-drive. "I regret that
I cannot provide you with a muffin." Perplex-
ed to know what "a muffin' could mean, and
fancying that it was something to eat or drink,
the stranger replied that, after a capital lunch
he wanted nothing more. A memiy laugh from
the bystanders told him that he had made
some mistake, and he was not long in ascertain-
ing that, in Canadian parlance, the lady who is1
driven in sleigh by a gentleman is called "a
muffin," and plays the same part as though she
were his partuer in a quadrille. But, in addi-
tion to sleighing and skating, there is another
amusement to which Lord and Lady Dufferin are
said tobe very partial, and which is called "ta-
boggining." The "taboggin "isan Indian de-
vice, and resembles one of the runners or alidest
which Barclay and Perkns' draymen prop up
against the backs of their wamgons, and run their
barrels downwards along its incline. The "ta-
bogginu" is, in short, a narrow sleigh u ru-
ners about five or six feet in length, au gmatly
turned up at the. points, like skates. A gentle-
inu taks h seat first upon this uning
veliiele, and is followed by one or two ladies, o
whom t.he first catches tiuht eholdoftthe shoulders
et hem inale companion, snd is in turu clutched
by hem tomale comrade. The " taboggin," thus
freighted, is started down s steep ice-covered in.-
cline, sud is carried witb tremendous velocity by
its own weight intoa svalley eut et which it
climba proprio mots up the aide et the. opposite
snowbank. All this ia vo ry pretty, but our read-
ors will imile at it. Did they everihear of "muf-
fmn t,' We neyer didi. Malklg' women stand
behind men in a toboggan is new. And represent.-
ing taboggans as geup s snowbak by their
own sacquired veiocty, ls likewise novel. Our
Englishi friend will have to try again,.

')fh'1

THE PRESTONIAN PRESS.

On Wedneday afternoon, the l7th mat., a
number of joural ists repreanting the presa f
Montreal met at the office of the Montreal eit--
iug Star to view the inauguration of the new
Pronian Web-Feeder Perfectinig Press, justset up by that paper. The event was an interest-
ing one in every particular, as displaying the
growth of newspaper enterprise in the Dommiion.

The "Walter " press, perfected by Mr. John
Walter of the Times, and which caused such a
sensation at the London Exhibition of 1872, wasthe first web-feeder ; the one here in use is
an improvement on the Walter, and is known as
the "Prestonian," taking its naine froti Preston,
England, where the manufaciory '. l princi.

, WaterandPrestonianarevery similaruÏ the great advantage which the Prestoniani
press possesses over not only the Walter, but the
Bullockthe Victory, or any other kind of web-
feeder, in that it prints direct fron the type or
stereoty e, insteadoffrom stereotype plates only,
as all other kinds do. Printers will at a glane
see what an important advatage this i gi sav-
ing both time and expense. W shal rdeavor.
briefly to describe the press and its manner of
working, avoiding technical phrases as much as
possible, so that it nay be more easily under-
stood by the general reader. The pressis 18 ft.
in length by 6 feet wide, sad the .eig•t of the
highest cyhnder fron the ground is 8 feet. It
consista of a heavy iron frame, which rests on a
strong brick ad wood foundation, so made as to
egave a hollow space or "welI " under it large
enough for a man to get into for the purpose of
cleaning or repairmg the lower portions. The
press has two large type cylinders and fourteen
ansiall impression and carrier cylinders. The
paper used is a web, that is it is one long strip
of paper measuring about three uiles and a-lialf
anaia not ctiNto sheeta until after it is printed
on both aides. Nearly al newspapr is made iii
a web, but it is eut into sheets at the paper mill
and packed in reans; but the pap»er for the
Prestonian is made specially, and matie to a vry
unusual length. The 1rol of Pape. which is ike
a gigantiç spool of tape,being paced at one end
of te machine, the sheet is carried forward by
rliners tathe firat type cyiinder. These type
cylinders a each composed of eight pieces. Two
ofthese pieces are called " turtles, " front a fan-
cied resemblance to the shape of that animai,
and are ieavy iron frames into which the type is
placed; the other six pieces are used as inkingsurfaces, and as the type cylinders revolve, aseries of ink rollers, which are placed xear but
below the impression cylinder, run over the ink
beds and then over the type, just before it reaches
the paper to be printed. The type is securely
fastned in by a series of screws, each column
being separately secured in its place, and the
whole thon firmly forced together. Of course the
turtles are convex, as they have to fit srond
the cylinder, and the type presents a rsmooth but
rounded surface. Theturties beint put in their
places and screwed down, the mac ine isnready
to start, and the paper is printed as follows :1The paper coming to the first turtle, passes be-
tween it and an impression cylinder, and there
receives the impression of the second and third
pages ; it then proceeds round what is called a
carrier cylinder to the second impression cylin-
der, when the pages are printed again, and so on
round two more cylinders, making four papers in
all printed on one aide. It then passes ta the
second typ cylinder, which runs in reverse mo-
tion, andinstead of going under the paper, passes
over it, receiving the impression of the first and
fourth on its blank side. The paper is
now complete with the exception of cutting. Aseries of tapes now take the web along the top ofthe machine to the extreme end, when it passes
between two cylinders, in one of which is the
perforating knmfe, which cuts the paper into
sheets of the requisite size. To tius knife is
attached a little counting machine, which regis-ters every cut, 8o that by simply looking at the
index the exact number of papers eut can be
toM. The cut sheet goes now to the collector, a
very simple but ingenious contrivance, which
swigs back and forth like the pendulum of a
clock, bringing the sheet down to two sets of
rollers at the botton of the press, where they
pass between double rollers in sutch a way that
two sheets reach the " flyer" at the sane mo-
ment and are landed together on the receiving
table. This process has taken a long time to
describe, but the paper.travels through the press
at the rate of nearly six miles an hour, so that
it takes the web less than a second from the time
it touches, the first turtle until it is placed on
the. meceiving table. Tiie web looks remarkably
curions when the. press is in motion, passing as it

d .s une .doe sixten dferent cylinders, i
and forming a continuons band of meving paper
across the whole length of the press. Previous
to the. web being put inta the press it is runi
through s dam ing machine snd rewound on a
large spool. T e main advanta.sof the Pres-
tnian web-eeer are the rate of speed and sav-

ing a>f expense in running with the old style of
ose hat te capscity, requiring six boys to

lid tisHoost h mac e, se that a four-.
cylinder Ho. would meure at least four, and

penap eight boys or girl a feed it. Now the
retnian does not require any one ta feed it ;

all that has te b. don. is ta put the. end of the
web inta the machine and it unwinds it for itself
and dos ail the. work until its three miles and
s-hait ot paper is used up, when all the. tinme and i
labor imvolved is thiree minutes ta remove the.
empty spool and replace it with a full one. We.
congratulate our contemporary on the enterprise t
whiich lhas see-nred this paress.

ý' 01ty

HISTORY OF THE WEEK.
MAacli 15.-The " Polynesian," the firât steamer for

Quebee this season, will leave Liverpool on the 15th of
April.

At the Consistory beld at Rome to-day, ArchbiabopsManning and Mecioskey were amoug those created Car-
dinais.

The Walkem (4overnment of British Columbia, have
been sustained in their railway policy by a majority of

five votes.
The Londen, Ontario, Board of Trade have drawu op

a petition to the Senateand Dominion Parliament againstthe new I"soivent Act.

News has been received of a surveying party, etim-inatemi by a British Lieutenant and consisting of 63
sepoys and coolies, baving been massacred by the natives
of Assam.

MARtc i6th.-The Governor-General will shortly goto Europe.
Italy and Germany are exchanging confidences as to

the successor of Pope Pins IX..
The debate on the resolition for the admission of Pinch-

back into the U. 8. Senate bas been postponed till the
second Mondav in December next.

The result of the Louisiana arbitration will be to givethe Conservatives a majority in the Lower Hotse of the
Leiiature.

. The work of construction of the North Shore Railwayis to be commenced at once. the late dilSionity havingbeen satisfactorily arranged.
lu the Fre~nch Assembi>' M. i)ufaurs said te Goveru-mentthadnot yet coeaideredthe question, but he thougbt

dissolution should take place in August and the new
writs be.issued in the Autumu.

A debate was commenced in the Prutsian Parliament
on the new Eceleslastical Bill. During bis speech on
the Bill, Bismarck said the maxim that more obedience
was due to God than to man did not mean that more
obedience was due to a Pope, misguided by Jesuits, than
to the King.

MARcH 17th.-The Linoolnshire Handicap to-day was
won by iinnner; Laxiser, second; and Madge Wildfire.
third.

Seton College. South Orange, N. J., has been tem-
porarily closed on account of typhoid fever having bro-
ken out among the pupils.

An Interpvincial Exhibition l shortly to be bheld in
this city, from which articles will be selected for the
Philadelphia Ceutennial.

An extra session of the Brazilian Parliament was

opeed to-day to unsider the Budget and the unsettled
state cf the contry.

The break up of the ice on the Susquhanna river yes-
terday morniug bas been attended with most disastrous
resuit. No estimate of the damage eau yet be formed.

The Very Rev. Archdeacon Fuller has been elected
Bishop of the new Western Diocese. r ceiving 32 out of
51 cierical votes, and 33 of the 44 votes of lay delegates

MAcli 18th.-The Grand National was won by Path-
finder Dainty second. The odds against both horses
wcre 50 to 1.

A meeting of capitalists took place at Syracuse, N. Y.
for the organization of the Rochester & Montreal Steam -
boat Company, and it i expected that by next year an
American ulin of steamers will be runuing on the St.
Lawrence and Lake Ontario.

The Provincial Secretary of Nova Scotia has given
notice that he will move for an allotment of 200.000
acres of Crown Lands in Cape Breton, and a subsidy of
$5,000p er aile to any company that ilt guarantee to
build a hne of railway from the Strait o Canso to Louis-
bourg.

MARcn 19th.-The Eeclesiastical Bill bas passed its
second reading in the Prussian Parliament.

John Mitchell is sinking ftat and his life ia dspaired
cf.

The inhabitauts of Owen Sound are jubilant over the
arrival of an englue and a cearload of shoveters on the
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, to clear the road. Iltia ouly
44 days since the last passenger train arrived there from
Toronto.

Mauica 20th.-Oxford won the boat race.

Generam Campas bas defeated the Carliste and taken
900 cf thenu prisenera

The treatmnent of the prese by' the Spanish Governm-
ment is said to b. daily growinig more arbitrary, eausing
nmuch dissatifaction.

A despatch from Dublin says recent political events
tended in a freat measure to accelerate the demise of the
late Johnt Mitchell, whe died to-day.A rumer ,l abroad in Ne wYorkocf the failure there of
a large banking bouse, with extensive German connee-
tions, but no particulars are given.

A Halifax despatcb relates fhe death of a veteran who
bai served under the Great Napoleon, and who died at
Port Felix, Guysboro', lately, aged 112 years.

Dr. Moody bas cabled Rev. Mr. DeWitt Talmage to
go to England to astit him ln his revival services. The
aggregate attendance at the three services in the Agri-
cultural Hall, London, yesterday, was 49,000.

LITERA R Y.
BRONsON Howard, who is now in England,

will present Tenn yson, on behalfof the Lotos Club, with
a finely bound volume of " Lotos Leaves."

TENNYSON is said to present wheni wandering
about bis demesne on the ilie of Wight, the appearance
of the Count de Lama " out for a prowl."

MAJoR Butler, who has gone out with Sir
Garnet Wolseley, has left a book behind, which will be
pubiisbed in May>. It te cslled Akimat-fcc, the Hiatcry ofa Fature, uand as wth e eisadveutureatuIAkim.

PRo Esst rMeiis, of Queen's College, Cork,
bas latet>' retuned from a tour lu Egypt, bringleg aitiahim impressions of the hieroglyphical inscriptions froua
the " Chamber of the Cow," froin the tomb of Seti I.,
more generally known as Belzoni's Tomb, at Thebes.

CHARLES Alston Collin's widow, who is the
lsughter cf the late Charles Dickens, was mnarried in
lune lestt te C. Peruglni, Esq.- the artiet. It bas beenstated in error that she was about te be married to
Pellegrini, of Vanity Far.

MR. Gladstone, when in the House of late, hasbeen engaged in letter-writing, which is the 'ouly past-
time, save the diversion afforded by divisions, in which

h"e exPmie cena md lgei ariament if ie he b

ong iook upon hlm, hait curious, hait anxiou, as though
me thoeaut the scribbling might perchanue concern him.
The opinion is that some day Mr. Gladutone wili give
remît to a suddenu burst cf torpedo-like oratory'.

AN adverse criticism of Hamlet at tire Londont
Lycemum Theatre lias arieen in a very curions quarter.
A Ritualist cornrespondent, who, bas bsen te seen Mr.
Irving. le scandalised et the maner lu wichu Opheila's
funeral is conducted. It appears that the prniest wears s
shite cep sd a reen chasable when he tugh e bls
carries the proessional cross imncorreetily, it le held aide-
waya, se that thme shorter arm pointaestraight in front et

PRoFEssoR Whitney has carefully examined
a passage cf 1,000 sounde from each cf tee standard
Enugieh writers, untirer te aseertain the relative fre-

tonncf -'r s th me frqu Ht ocurng 74 times
n 10,000 sounde; "un" follows with 673, sud ' t" with
52 dThe short eonnd 'f " i'' le the most common vowel
ioenui' avng 59 currsns' eTIi least commn

he lest comamon consonant eound le that of "zsh." twlce
n 10.000. lu sn he foeund 8.271 consonent soundesuad
1,729 vel souands. A very- valuable use et time.
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THE LAW AND THE LADY: A NOVELe
By WI LK IE COLLINS,

AUTHOR OF "THE WOMAN IN WHITE," " THE MOONSTONE," "THE NEW MAGDALEN," ETC.

(From Author's MS. and Advance Sheets)
ENTheyraoorrdin toA ofLParLINinnte fCanadae in done, and let him save my li1f.' You never Yens Ito this end it bad comne. I bad devoted I auswered hOflYUI owned that I uiv er-the Mini18,er Ar oLLu Sltlurthe..10 looked at me at, aIl. You only looked at the my Ife to the attainnent of one object; and stod what e meontyth e n lIer cf grleuIture. medicine. I let you go, without saying a word. that object I had galned. There, on the table oe watted aga inta . If h o expected me 10 ay

"Half-past flive. before me,lay the triumphant vindication of my more. I lIn kept the ouly refgeemfte o me-bubad'sInnocence;and, lu mercy to him, in the refuge of silence.PART I.--PAIÂDISI REGAIN).». o*T I begnue tee the first effeots oft hedoison. mercy to the memory of bis dad wife, my one "Am I to know no more thn I kow?"h<'Tenure l assieepa the font of my ed. I hope was that he might never oseA l! my one prooeeded, after an Intervan " nAre y " notCHAPTER XLVII. on't cal for assistance; I wo't wako ber. I desre wos 0o hide It from the publie vie ! bound to tell me what ia ging on In my own,raz WIlr's e coONFaoýx willldie. I looked back at the otrange clrcumstances bouse?"Yon will diud-It gone. Post yourself quietly in " Half-past nine, under which the letter had been discovered. It le a commn remark that people, If tbpyhe little study; and you wiil discover te Dary, ",The agony was beyond @my endurance-I IL was ail my doing-as the lawyer had said. can think mt aie, ftihk queykly !nmergoclea.when Miserrimui Dexter leaves me, lu the woke the nurse. I bave seen the doclor. And yet, what I had don, I had, so to spak, Th , tn quycknt fn emergenehands of your friend.4 "Nobody suspects anythitg. Strange to0 ay done blindfold. The merest accident might position In whicl my uband' batwordsbinOcober 20. the pain ha left rie; I bave evident'y taken have altered the whole course of later events. plaoed Me. My Instinctsahowed me the way,aI have read your Diary. to litle of the poison. I must open the bottle I had over and over again Interfered to check I suppoe. At any rate, Itek IL."iAt last I know what yon real'y litnk of me, whch contains the larger quantity. Fortunate- Arl,4 when she entreated the Moster t «tell "You have promsed t trust me," I began.I have read what MiserrImus Dexter promised ly, you are not near me-my resolution to dil er a story." If she had no succedided, lu sple He admtted tha o tr mead prmIsed.1 should read-the eonfesflon of your loatbhing or rather, mny loathing of life, romains as bitter- of my opposition, Miserrimus Dexter's lat ef- tI m ted oa you, for yorewn sake, Estacefor me, lu your own handwriting. iy unaltered as cver. To make sure of my fort of memory might never have been directed to trust me for a l ytteurhil longer. I Euli sa-"Youn will not recelve what i wrote to you courage, I have forbIddea the nurse to send for to the tragedy at Gienlnch. And again, If I had tsfy ye for ea viiei ghve me Ure." ayesterday, at the time, orin the manner, whch ye. She as just gne donstats by my or- only remembered to move my chair, and so to i face darkeod.l Hov muclongerut
I ad preposed. Loug as my letter I., I have 1ders. I ar mree te gel the poison out cf my give Benjamin the signal to leave off, he would [waite" hd asked.

reding our Diary, some mere vrd dressing-case. never have written down the apparently gouge. I saw that the tîme hid coine fer trylng moie
to addifter iy ma oemeaold Oe a les words whichb have led us to the disco ery stronger thr chfpersuaion than words.teo add. After I have cloed and shaled the Ten minutes to ten. of the truth. coKirstro e,"ngrfaodro before I tel yoenvelope, and addressed Il te yfound there when "I had just time to bIde the bottle (after the Looking back at events in this frame of mid H Hsmitated I lseId bfsband) And per-

Ie amyid o ort grave-and the, Eustaenurse had left me), when you came Into my the very sight of the letter eickened and horri- Histed hsied lk(ite a 1)There ast no chice
w am laid ot fer the gravo-d theo, Eytacer nm. lied me. I cursed the day which had disinstrred for Mo but ko yeld.)Thr given o ewil be b ive bo. "r had another moment of weakness when I the fragments Of t from their foul tomb. Just kisa hm et oeld. Having iuen me my"Yes: I have had en ugh my lie. Yes: you. deterained to iv myself a last at the time when Eustace had found bis .iearym oronotknowngriouw mch onger I wantedI d m en to hdie ad enough of iny lire. Yes: chance of lite. That la to say, I determ ined to way back to health and strength; just at the h m toe o t.
II bave alreadysacr ied everything but my offer you a last opportunity ofttreatingme kind. time when we were united again and happy I owaut you te vit," Iansvered.a"enti cîr

lite ho my love fer yue. Nov I kno that my ly. I asked you to get me a cup Of tes. If, lu gain-when a month or two more roight make "cild 1an heou.love 1s not returned, the last sacrifice left isaeay. paying me thbs littie attention, yo ounly en- s father and mo ber, as el as uhsabad andcho sbrn."My deatbh will set -you free to marry Mrs. . couraged me by one fond word or one fond look, wife-that frightful record of suffering and sin prise. Igent Mypreoed bi d, and gave hr-Beau1y. I resolved not to take the other done of poison. had risen against us like au avenging spiritn a look. H ereturned the iok, vanrmd gae uh,'kuov what It cost me te control k" You obeyed my wisbes, but you were not There It Iheed me on the table, threate nipirit.aloUte,k He taf ne. toay yeconaenth
my hatrod ot ber, nd hto beg ber te pa ber vsit kind. Yon gave me my tea, Eustac, as If you huasband's tranquillity ; nay, for aillA kneg mIf whisspered.

here, withoa miendtng my billesa. I ceid were giving a drInk to yourdog. And then you he read Ih at the present critical stage of bis re- Hehconueed.
nover have doue it if I had lot been se fond of wondered In a languid way (thinking, [suppose covery), even threatening his lite! 8re- Pul off the day etreckonlng once more.
you, and se feartul tofIrritating yeo against me of Mrs. Beauly ail the Ume), at mydropping the The hour struck from the clock on the mau So I gaoned tUe t cencuagaing wth Benja.
by aso mealofsy. And how di yume.toup In handing It back to yon. I reaily could tel-piece. IL was Eustace's time for paying me mIn and Mr. Playoore.saovme ?i>' Letour. Day anbey d yen- npot belp lIt ; my band would tremble. In my his morning visit, li my own little rpong. H mWie Enstae remained vth me
derly embraced ber, Ibis ver>y morning; and I place, your band might have trembled, toc- might cone In atany moment ; ho me he Whileroum, ascompoed, and capable o talkhezhope, poor sol, sh. did nt discover the ffrt îwih the arsenic under the bedclothes. You po- the letter; he might snatch the letter outete hom. Bat ven ho adt me, ater alime.ntg
that Il oost me.' litely hoped, before you went away, thal the tea my hand. In a frenzy of terror and loatbng, I thik over Bwhat bad passed bet een, a et.a tit

aWell, I have disovered Il now. I know would do me good-and, oh God, you could not caught up the vile sheets of paper, sud thre remember how kintil hohad gven ay te to,
tha uprivately think your lite vith L ' 1 oeven look at me when you said that ! You then Into the ire. It was a fortunate thrg my beart turned pltyugly e aiove other wv

thatorI kno that you have comaon looked at the brokeir bits eof the tea-cup. that a copy only had been sent to me. If the btter oued tom g to the, othaer Iu),purgatery. frknow thae e nsave oef pasin-ki "The Instant you were out of the room I took original lettér had been In its place, I belleve Ibthose busand, snder o m ,nlar circumtances,
atel cidden from me theno arq e obrinkg bthe poison,-a double dose this time. sbould have burut the original at hat moment would have s uken bard irda to their, wtel,that ome y overenses.'I yen are obiged ta "I have a little request to make here, while The last morsel of paper bad been borelyont. perhap, even ave acted mre cruetthm would.submIt oty careses.' I am etl g but an Ithink of iL. sumed by the fia mes wben the dooropeued and The onast vthus hauested beoeen thir faeobstacle-an utter>distantefu obtacle-be. "After removing the label from the botle, Bustace came In. and clinequte vercase me.Wbat h I
dearny that ye 'adore tbh earth vwhi she and puttina it bock, clean, Ilu y dressing-cams, He glanced at the fire. The black cindors of doue Ideserve myeappinees? What hai they
tuches vlth her foot.' Be t se' I viii stand it struck me that I had failed to take the sane the burnt paper were atill foating at the back of done, por seuls,v u deerve ther miser>'? ty

u yeur wia' ne longer. It Is no sacrIlee and precaution (in the early morning) with the the grote. He bad seen the letter brough t to nerves er. overwreught, I dore say. ater read-no merit. on my part. Life is unendurable to empty paper-packet, bearing on it the name of me at the breakfast table. Did he suspect vat lngthe dreadfuconfession e Estacesfirstme, nov I know tbat the mou hom I love the other chemist. I threw It aside on the I had done? He said nothing-he Stood grave. ite. I bureadout cryng, an o[as ail the bet-vibh ail m>' boart and seul, secret>' ubrînke owithallmy ear an sol, ecrtlyshrnkscounterpane of the bed, among seme other 1>y looking nt lie fire. Tiien ho advancdaude- ifor il butrtouaryg ndIws lhebtfrom me whenever I touch him. loose papers. My il-tempered nurse complain- fixed his eyes on me. I suppose I an ver>'"I bave got the means of death close a ed of the litter, and crumpled them ail up, and pale. The tirat words he @poke were wordshand. o t l put them away somewhere. I hope the chemist which asked me if I felti ."The arsenic that I tvice asked yen te buy wil not suffer through my carelessness. Pray I was determined not to decelve him, evenCHAPTER XLIX.formels lninm dressing case. I deceivut you 1bearit mind to say tbat he lu not to blame. the merest triflie. PAT AND FUTURE.
whr el I mionestomeuommonplace ved oes- lDexter-something reminda me of Miserri- "I am feeling a little nervous, Eustace." IAUn.hen 1meunlonut some. ommouplace donaes- rimus Dexter. He bas put your Diary back aganu swered. "That la ail !" , write frnanmem.r, unasisted b> notes orto reymos for wantipL. M y rue reason as Iu the drawer, and be presses me for an answer He looked at me again, as If he expected me diaries; ond I have no distinct recelbcten ofte IrnIn frouldm fielIprveelingfmin' ; to bis proposais. Has this talse wreteh any to say something more. I remained silet. He the aengtd Ie our rendince abrad. It certainofplexn-not from an> vain feeling mine; conscience? If he has, even he will suffer- took àletter out of the breas-pocket or bis eat, exbtnded over a perienet aome Imntha. Long

ablly our oeyeIoohave 
ttakndmoe 

l fero
able In your eyes. I bave taken some of I for when my death answers hm. and laid it on the table befor.me-Jp s where atter Entace vopxetrong eug o akeththat purpose; bal I have got plet>' lft te kill "The nurse bas beenl aimy room again, I the Confession bad lain before 1 destroyed r iftjourno tae waLndon,e doctors persited lit
myseft with. The poison vii bave its use a hibave sent ber away. I have told ber I want to "I have had a letter. too, this dordng," ho joel h In Pari . Heo had sbon symplast. It might bave falled to improve my com-i be alne' aid. "And I, Valera, have ne mo r n he et v nes. e et shon splexion. It will mot fail to relleve you of your "How ls the time going ? I cannot find myni you." s f melol advers, seeing n at ho prspered inugly wie. watoh. la the pain coming back again, and mlcdry aticspheref France, ared hl inb"Don't lt me be examinet after death. paralysing meo I don't fget it keeni> yet. caret y aobreheng o Fsncthe mne air of
Show this letter toth. doctr vbo attends e. "It may corne back, though, atany moment. CHAPTER XLVIII.-bis(conlts. bis o coubry.t

Show tell hm ththe committedsme.• I have still to close my letter, and to addresms . WHAT ELBECOUL» 1 ».Thu nl bappenedthatry. vere stilIluParis
It will ebin h Iot I bave ceronmitted suicide; It to you. And, besides, 1 must save up my Ehen I recenved t nex wney ror Gienlinch.It i prevet au> Innocent persans from belng trength to bide It under the pillow, so that no- I understood the reproach which i>m hbu- This Imeved leters paed oo elthernIde.uampected of posung me. I hau rebody bt body may find it until after my deatb. band's lat words conveyed; but I modeo n ot- Tehni surprise and deght, Benjomi ie.chemist's label, and carefuli>y empty the bottle "Farewell, niy dear. I wish I b.d been a tempte oaser hlm.noa-TmyurrsaddeghBjmiquty

ho blamed or puuished. I shahl reniove the t aeel yda.Iwa hdbe ep oase .mode bis appearance oue moi nlng In otir pretty
cor.taning the plson, so that h iMay not sut- prettier woman. A more loving woman (towarda "Do yen vish me te read 1t?" vos all I said maehi d ra nc one Ho van se prettyyou) I could not be. Even now, I dread the pointing to the envelope which he bad laid ou ural' mart bisdresw, and se icempreben.

f I muyt wat bore, ond rest a little while sight of your dear face. Even now, If I allowed the table. o ibalysarxicas (hise My sband asIn heo
thon take up a botter agaîn. t is for too long myself the luxury of looking at you, I dou't "I have already said that I have nosiycrets oy) Lemakenus hunderstaus that bis reasonsalready. But those are my fareweil words. I know that youn mlght not charm me Into con- from you," b repeated. «The envelope lisepen. fr v ing Pari s ere holiday reasous onl,fessin g what I bave done-before it ls too late Soc for yourself what lu enclosut l IL"e P atIPn o Ionce.aoupertutihtr ho eoasgrosoed
nayo surel> dvei a litte on ni'lut1talâtIth to save me. I took out-not a letter, but a printed para- bth. Ihaonnel u a double maractersoy, asyou ! s Butyen are o e. Boîter as litlalu1 BeI- graph, cul frein a Scotch noeupaper. hoarsinl seareh et pleasare, when thîrd persc,ns.

"Obe ber21. Two e'clock lu tbe morning. terranaîî last adB- ead I," said Eustace. wewspaper- t a s n e a e ray -ciIdontyou out of the room yesterday, when "Once more, farewell i Be bappler than you I read as follows: . vere presen: as ambassador trom Mr. Playn-you ame u to ask how I had pasaed the night. bave been with me. I love you, Eustace-I "STEANGE DOGs AT GLEieIN .mreI htAdIspoke et yen shameuly, Eutace, after forgive you. When yen have nothing eise to nance lu ruea h ue t-Pro- s e l dvd
o me Fo tv ni Ian rsmet bhod niatt , tyn po g>'evens arenk kaboplkmettimrsreadery itn b.r, ao mldI me. n amI y aself no. Yen kov wby." SARtA MACALLAN." e vîi pardon u the unsavory' allusion?-.at the sel eut for ParIs not Mn.sldmere Bejamin had

" al-pstthee --dust-heap, et ail places lu the world i Seme- quseais, at m Paysre' Lb.fptress ae-"Oh, niy husband, I bave done the deed CHAPTER XLVIII, thing bas asured>y been discovered; but ne- ho enligtocnultt me as t the futue rse, ndvhich viii reiliev youo etheb vite whom yenu body knows what. This alon. la certaIn: For mo with bis crdeuthel pasi. she petedbote ! I have taken the Poison--ail et lt that WHAT ELsE couL.D I no? veeka past, two strangers fromi London <super- note fromn lb.r avertas. nteshp faltlvas left lu the -paper pocket, vhich vas the Au soon as I could dr ni'e ddcnps Plyoo hav eecth erk felblow-ditazen, rot"hloh e r.cvr'e b etrdef rit that I touud. If Ibis la net enough to ki niy spIrits, after reading the vfouphe a n po ePlbamre) have benb vathr nigh d dayut iner ere ar csoae few pIntved," ni>' Paymorme, I have more left lu the betîle. dreadful farevwell, my> firat thought was feEna WiUbar ate Gerl enech, with ltae Aior lookid ol seem tor Benar recov o fsaae te fidthe rldoes" Ton minutes past f ve. tace.-my fit anxiety' vas te prevent hlm from I h ser>' ever u be reus iAnd wiecll it p w nth Mr. e Brainse dsbtab e monst," Yen bave just gene, after giving me my ever reading what I bad read. event vhc o reoei e iru1and kia Iphantration of. thsedebtferab.e mnae brghtcomposing draugbt. My ceurage failedeu t w ith the pout bluter>' ef Glenobh? Perhi ah>e lurea.tedn t Quetor ahe Asaker ofîrevthe sight of yen. I thought te myself, ' If ho * Note by Mr. Plymr :-.wen Mn. Macali..u returus, ho muay ho ablesp 10y n cce fo of uesponsr atnd Anl r. iske
--- ingprion ef the lutter are so few lu number that it is can oui>' avait eventa." Evn n, admou havesulted the vas Edinbre-* Nteby r.Plamoe:- dss o entonthemn. The fragmeuts which wee I lad enewspaper sponthe table ine E>'ntrI tadmit, hav prvedt Iasenture.Thfra e td fe liso ec n tr cin o c re n d oci t o st c e ther bthe g um and w ch ver>' Christian fram e of mni d towards th a - gte D x o~ i r t vent you luo sue ctrthi frs p rton of th to n et er I t e ou th ra- ru t tbe pot te b pr e tto" I u spo e uiof o a efol. sen o c o n lu du cing it. S o mne reporter Ing D ex ter bo n d r ct ' I r odg nirus ect..graph fi rtonh cfinig wh e nu e en bl e d tout pr- ly, Eusace sd sd with the boken sntence "If in n se r h o n ws ad vd n ly be n ryin g di e au o r tety instea ofi indtare stph lotrords lb innnless thae plaes. Ine te nipt , pying me this little attention, yoio ecouraged me about lb. grounde t Gennch, and some busy'g doy, inIwerankle fnrae it Mrnfs Eustace'pienthl wandl vnenuthonparagraesl the saeprceing b>'one tnd wrd orne fodlok resolved nt te body' lu the neighbourbood but lu all prbedeave ye I0 franly Bnakmin vonfessor andvos, in o greater or less degree, foud te be necessary'. labou et ptin lth the itane thcudiafordedto us, the biiyEntle> uth a bsvheîhdoIv ptdfronia- leave o eto lM. ejmn htelual e se ae s tn e ut o t pain hae been tak n te letter date d Otobert 201 " vas in coma u f the E ntirely a Ho. dida to k e aiM E u s - hIn or y ne l a ec imso t y f ex m npared th e te en ing of exact witera s indicatd p the almostinsurmountîiable dificultes wlob e encoun- aub ndt peak. Heddn tk elm ns s heughîthee e b.ting Pies of the nsr sidetd utrdlthe eXlsiug piees ut ri.- nteredi,,tdeshng~ ith the scattered wreck of th • penueb nsse-he qu ~1 - - - - -o Cbcln. sh al* etu ae.----------------- --. ;aoild> ot> t xnlile.I e.D ey.dpages.l1 on1, ValerIa?", d eol uv Oev, on IynaeIOngpg. Doyou understand what itmansa, Vleia?" n aare.ihtlev ,andif ou are dy nI
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to be done with me and my narrative, pasa or
to the next chapter by all meansg

Benjamin produced the Questions and An.
swers, and read them to me, at my request, lr
these terme:

"Questions suggested by the letter discovered
Rt Gleninch. First Group: Questions relating
to the Diary. First Question: In obtaining ao-
ces to Mr. Macallan'a private journal, was
Mîserrimus Dexter guided by any previous
knowledge of Its contents ?

"Answer.-It la doubtful if he had any such
knowledge. The probabilities are that he no.
ticed how carefully Mr. Macallan secured bis
Diary from observation ; that hle inferred there-
from tne existence of dangerous domestic secrets
i lthe locked-up pages; and that he speculated

on using those secrets for bis own purpose when
he caused the false keys to be made.

"'Second question.-To what motive are we to
attribute Miserrimus Detter'sinterference wlth
the sheriffl'a officers, on the day when they
seized Mr. Macallan's Diary, along with bis
other papers ?

"Answer.-In replying to this question, we
must fIrst do justice to Dexter himself. Infs-
Inously as we now know himI to bave acted, the
'nan was not a downright fiend. That he se-
cretly hated Mr. Macallan, as bis successful rival
in the affections of the woman wbom he loved--
and that he did all he could to induce the un-
happy lady to desert her husband-are, ln this
caue, facts not to be denled. On the other band,

itsla fairly to be doubted whether he was addl-
tionally capable of permitting the frIend who
trusted him to be tried for murder, through bis
fault, witbout making an effort to save tha Inno-
cent man. It bad naturally never occurred to
Mr. Macallan (being guiltless of his wîfe's death)
to destroy his Dlary and his letters, ln the fear
that they mnight be used against him. Until
the prompt and secret action of the Fiscal took
him hy surprise, the idea of bis being charged
With the murder of his wîfe was an idea which
we know, from bis own statement, had never
even entered bis mInd. But Dexter must bave
looked at the matter from another point of
View. In bis last wandering words (spoken
'hen his mind broke down) he refers to the
Dlary in these terme, '0TheDiary will hanghim ;
I won't bave him hanged.' If he could have
found bis opportunity of getting at it ln time-
or if the sherlff's officers had not, been tooquick
for him-tbere can be no reesonable doubt that
Dexter would have himself destroyed the Diary,
forseeing the consequences of ils production in
Court. So strongly does he appear to have felt
these considerations that he even resisted the
officera in the execution of their duty. ÈIs
aitation when he sent for Mr. Playmore to ln-
terfere was witnessed by that gentleman, and
(it may not be amies to add) was genuine agita-
tIon beyond dispute.

OUI? CHESS COL UMN.

*Solutions to Probleas sent in by Correspondents
lOill bc duly acknomledged.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H. H. P., Whitby.-Communication received.

"Stusdent." Montreal.-Correct solution of P>rolIems
No. 10 received.

. Trelpe, Montreal -Correct solution of Problem

for Young Players No. 9 received.

The two Universities of England, Oxford and Cai-
bridge, tire msaking arrangements for their tisial Inter-
Vniversity match. The Cambridge club is s .lecting its
team from the players engaged in an even tournanent of
eleven competitors. Oxford has availed itself of the
able coaching of the renowned Herr Steinitz, who, if he
u1%fiuses some of bis skill into the club, will be doing it

no small service. It is arranged that the natch shall be
Played on the Friday evening preceding the boat race.

Ibthis way, both mind and muscle wil have an oppor-
tunity of exhibiting, at the saine time, the result of good
Praetice and preparation.

PROBLEM Nu.2.

By J. Henderson (St. Liboire), Montreal.

BLACK.

White to mate in four moves.

SOLUTI(

Solution of Probl

ViIlTE.

Q lo K R 2nsd
SR m QKt 2nd
3. atoses.

. Q toK R 2nd
2. Q takes K Kt P
*. Q takeg Kt nikte.

ONS.

lem No. 10.
BLACK.

1. Pl takes Q (a)
Any move.

1. Kt toQ B 5li
2. K'R P one.

I
Solution of Probless for Yoag Player,

No. 9.

BLACK.
i. Ktto Q B 5th (best)
2. Q takes Kt
3. Q interposes.

PLAYERS.-No. 10.
BLACK.

K at Q's 4th

Wirre. '
1. Q to Q Kt 3rd (ch)
2. Kt to Kt 5th (ch)
3. Qte K R 3rd (ch)
4. Q takes Q (ch) Mate.

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG
WHITE.

K at K R sq
Q at Q B 8th
Kt at K Kt 5th
Pawns at K' 5th and
Q B's 3r.t
White, playing first, mates lu thtree inoves.

GAME 17th.
Between two leading muembers of the Montreal Chess

Club.
Evans's Gasbit.

WHITE.
1. P to K 4th
2. K Kt to B 3rd
31. K B to B 4th
4. P to Q Kt 4th
5. PtotQB3rd
6. P to Q 4th
7. Castles
8. PtakesP-
9. Kt te B 3rd

10. Pto Q 5tlh
11. Kt takes Kt
12. K te R sq
13. t to Q R :rd
14. Q tu Q Kt 3rd
15. Q R to Q sq
16. R takes B
17. Pl to K 5th
18. P to K 61th
19. Pl takes P
20. Kt tu K 4th
21. P to K B 41
22. P to K B 5th
23. B toQ3rd
24. B takes Kt
25. r takes Q
26. B tu Q R 3rd

7. B tu Q Kt 2nl
28.I Ptakes B
29. Kt to Q B 5th
30.I tu Q Kt 4th
31. K to Kt sq
32. Kt to Q Kt :lr
33. R to K sq
34. R to K 4th
35. K to B 2
36. Kto K 2nit
37. B takesl
:38. B tu Q B 2nd
39. B te Q B 5th and wins
(a) Black gives up a piece to

BLACK.
P to K 4th
q Kt to B 3rd

B to Q B 4th
B takes P
B to R 4th
P takes P
P toQ 3rd
Il toQ Kt3rd
P toKR 3rd
Kt tu K 4th
P takes Kt
K Kt te B 3rd
B toQ 5th
Q to Q 2nd
1- to Q R 3rd

t akes R
t to K Kt sq
t takes P

Q to Q sq
Kt to K 2n'
Castles
P to Q Kt 4tlh
Q tuQ 4th (a)
Q lakes Q
K E tu K sq
Q R to Q Kt sq
B takes P (b)
R takes P
R to Q 3rd
Q R to K sq
Q R t Q sq
E to Q 4th
K to B 2ud
Q R to Q 3rd
Q R tu k. B 3rd (ih)
Q R to Q 3rd
P to K Kt 4th
Q R te Q B 3rd

destroy the attack.
(b) Trusting to his Rooks and Pawns fur a chance of

the draw.

THE CANADA SELF-ACTING

Descriptive Circulars sent on application. Also.
HAND LEVER BRICK MACHINES.

244 Parthenais t., MontreaL
11-12-52-122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

H ATS THAT IR HATS.
DEVLIN'S H Ar AND FUR DEPOT,

416 NOTRE DAMEw ST., MONTRKAL. 11-13-52-123.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
CANAI)A

PRONcE OF QUitEC , IN THiE
District and City of .8UPERIOR COURT.

Montreal.
IN TiE-MATTER OF GEORE E. LDESBARAT8.

AN INsOLVENT.
ON TUESDAY, the sixth day of April nex, the un-

dersigned will apply to the said Court for a discharge
under the said Act.

Montrpul, 27th February, 1875.
11-10-5-112 GEORGE E. DE8BARATS.

COCHRAN'S WRITING INKS!-
MOmE OF THE FINEST IN THE MARKET.

BLUE BLACK (will give one copy if required.)
VIOLET BLACK, copying and writing combined.
COMMERCIAL BLACK, a really good blaek ink.
BLACK COPYING INK (will give six copies.)
BRIGHT SCARLET, a very brilliant enlor.

AIl the bottles are full Inperial measure.
We would eall the attention of Schools and Acade-

mies to the quality of the Blaek inks.

MORTON, PHILLIPS A BULMER,
Successors to ROBT. GRAHAM.

ESTAtmisHED 1829.

375 Notre Dame Street, Montrea.
11-7-52-92.

J. M. ROSS & 00.,
Alionors, Colulission Agnts, &C., &c.

Most central and spaciouis premises in Ottawa. Cash
Advances made on General Merehandise, &c.. &c. lim-
mediate settiements assured to all customers. .

J. M. ROSS & CO.,
il 11-4.120. 92 SPARK STREET, OTTAWA.

C. MERCHANT TAILOR, 378 Yonge St.. Toronto,
(ÀAfew door rSouth qf Gerrard St.)

A Stylish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. 11-11-52-119.

'J. DALE & CO.,
FASHiONABLE MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS,

No. 584 Yonre Stireset,
i1-10-52-113 TORONTO.

Several active energetie young men to canvase for the

"O0anadian Ilustrated News,"
AND1FORTHE

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE.
Good aud exclusive territory will be given to each,

and a liberal comniission.
Apply to the (leneral Manager of

THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,
115 St. Franuis Xaivier Street. or 319 kt. Antoine Bt.,

MONTREAI.

HOPKINS & WILY, 0 5 4 * PER DAY Agents antedARCHITECTS AND VALUERO, Al classes of working people.
235 ST. JAMEs STREET, MONTEAL..cf ithersx, Young or old, make more money at work11-8-2.99for us lu their spare moments, or ail the Urne, than at

anything else. Partieulars free. Peet card to Sgtates
PATENTS' costa but one cent. Address J. STINSON & Co.,F. H. REYNOLDS, SoLIcrroR oF PATETs, Portland, Maine.1 20.235 St. James Street, Montreal.

11-8-52-10WRIGHT,

M I. PARKS, PHOTOGRAPER, HAS RECEIVED MÂNUPÂ CTURER OF
a very line collection of STEREowCOPIc Vmws otZeusemite Valley, seranavada Mountain & Niagara Falls. B S a Office rltlngs.

11-8-52-101 PrIet FlrsWoeIei»au & Pacygucu,

JOSEPH GOILD, 2 TO 15 ST. ANTOINE STREET, & S01 CRAIG STREETIImporter of PIANo-FoRTES AND CABINET OaeANs, MONTREAL, P. Q.211 St. James Street, Montreal. 11-7-52-98. Box943J. 11-9-52-107.

CANADA BOILER WORKS,
cANAD R771 Craig Street, M otreal.a ]North British & MercantilePETER HIGoîNos, manufiaturer of Marine and LandBoilers, Tanks, Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
BeamA Iron Bridgé Girders. Iron Boats, &c. For all C Ckinds of above work, Plans, Specifications and Estimates ETÂNLmHRD 1809.given if required. Repaire promptly attended to.

11-9-52-10311.9-5-103lead Office fbr Canada;P KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER0F No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,. Mirror, Portrait and Picture Frames, 69 St. Antoine MONTREAL.Street. MontreaL. 'Old Frames regilt equal to New.
11-9-52-104

GET YOUR PICTrURES FRAMED AT
4:e. Il. tU DsON & cos,

Corner Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.
11-9-52-105

RUFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer ln Greceries and Provisions, and al kinds

of Canned Good, &c., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

W P. WILLIAMS. FRUITERER, CONFEC-. tiener, and Dealer ln Canned Goods of ail descrip-tions. 134 Queen Street East, bet. George & Sherboursie
Sts.. Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-11)

PARIsOR EOOT & BEOE STORE,
875 Notre- Dame Street,

One door East of John Altken & Co.

Have always on thand a choie. selection of LADIES'WHI''E QOODS, in Satin, Kid sud Jean.
10-25-52-61 u. & A. PE3r.

MERCHANTS-SEND TO HICKS' FOR
s w> ea n.1]EIDs

11-6-52-88. ot every kind-Montreal.

PER MONTH TO LIVE MEN. SEND
$5 for Agents' outfit which will seIl for $10

or noney refunded.
A. D. CABLE,

10-21-52-39. 568 Craig Street, Montreal,

JORN DATE,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

Coppersmith, Brasa Founder, Finisher and Manufacturer
of Diving Apparatus.

657 AND 659 CRAIU STREET, MONTREAL.
11-8-52-102

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A CosPuTIvE CIURI.-When death was hourly

expected from Conu=nption, all remedles havingfailed, accident led to a discovery whereby Dr. H.
James cured his ouly child with a preparation of
Cansabis Indic. He now gives recipe free on receipt oftwo stamps to pay expenses. There la not a single
symptom of consumption that it does not dissipate-NightSweats, Irritation of the Nerves, Dificult Expectoration,
Sharp Pains in the Lungs, Nausea at the Stonach,
Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.
Addrees CRADDOCK & CO.. 1032 Race St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., giving name of this paper. 1-1.-13-118.

THE SUN.
DAILY AND WEEKLY FOR 1875.

The approach of the Presidential election gives un-
usual importance to the events and developments of 1875.
We shall endeavor to describe them fully, faithfully andfearleusly.

THE WEEKLY SUN has now attained a circulation
of over elghty-five thousand copies. Its readers are
fonnd li every State and Territory, and its quality inwell known to the public. We shall not 'only endeavor
te lsep it fully up to the old standard, but to improveau& a4d to its variety and psower.

THE WEEKLY SUN will continue to be a thorongh
newspaper. All the news of the day will be found lit,
condensed when unimportant, at full length when of mo-
ment, and always, we trust. treated lu a clear, Interestingand instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the WEEKLY SUN the bst fa-
mily newspaper in the world. It will be full of enter-
taiuing and appropriate reading of every sort, but will
print nothing to offend the moet scrupulous and delicate
taste. It will always contain the most interesting stories
and romances of the day, carefully selected anf legibly
printed.

The Agricultural Department la a prominent feature in
the WEEKLY SUN, and its articles will always befound fresh and useful to the farmer.

The suni-r or men independent lu politics la increas-
ing, and the WEEKLY SUN it their paper especially.It belongs to no party, and obeys no dictation, contend-
img for principle, and for the election of the beat men. It
exposes the corruption that disgraces the country andthreatens the overthrow of republi-an institutions. It has
no fMar of knaves, and seeks no favors front their sup
porters.

The markets of every kind and the fashions are regu-
larly reported.

'lhe price of the WEEKLY SUN i. one dollar a yearfor a sheet of eighst pages, and fifty-six columns. As
this barely pays the expenses of paper and printing, weare not able to make any discount or allow any premium
to friends wYho nay make special efforts to extend its
circulation. Under the new law, which requires pay-ment of postage In advance, one dollar a year, with
twenty cents the coet of prepaid postage added, is the
rate of subscription. It id net necesaary to get up a club
lu order to have the WEEKLY SUN at this rate. Any-one who sends eone dollar and twenty cents will get the
papr, postpaid for a.year.We have no travelling agents.

TE£ WMEELT TSU.-Eight paes, fifty-six columna.
Only $1.20 a year, postage prepaîd. No discount frons
this rate.

TES DAILT BSU.-A large four-page news ar oftwenty-eight eolunius. Daily circulation over 19 .All the news for 2 cents. Si scription. postage prepald,55 cents a month, or 86.50 a year. To clubs cf 10 or over,a discount of 20 per cent.
Adis:, I TEE SUN," NewYork City.

11-10-6-115

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Insurances effected on ail classes of Risks.

LOSsUS PROMPrTY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Profita Divided among Policies

of Particlpating Sosle.

MANAGING DIRECTORS AND GENERAL AGENTS:
D. L. MacDOUGALL and TROS. DAVIDSON.

WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.
0. H. ROBERTSON and P. R. FAUTEUX.

SUn-AGTS. POR MONTRAL.
Agents ln all the Principal Citles and Towns. iro-2o-s.-4

Illustratecatatlogues containing price l
giving fuIllInformation

Lm/Hom to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 cents. Address,

. P. KLEISER,
P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.

No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Btreet, Toronto.
10-14-33-7.

ist

T HE COOK'S FRIEND

BAKTNG POWDER
Has become a Household Word In the land, and in a

HOUSEHOLD NECES8ITY

in every family where Economy and Health are
studied.

It Is used for raising ail kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pau-
cakes, Griddle Cakes, &c., &c.. and a small quantityused in Pie Crust, Puddings, &c., will save half the
usual shortening, and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
SAVES TIME,

IT SAVES TEMPER,
IT SAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Dominion,
and wholesale by the manufacturer,

W. D. McLAREN, Union Mills,
10-14-30-5. 55 College Street.

ImIVPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON, Establsheod 1803.
Capital and Roseved Fund, £2,020,000.

PENERAL ,:GENTS FOR ÇANADA;
fRTOUL 13Og.,

No. 24 St. Sacrament Street, MontreaL
CHAS. D. HANSON, nspector.

10-22-52-4

30OTISH IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,ooo;OOO,
HEA OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION:

NO. 9 St. 8acrament Street, MOntreaL
H. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

1s eac C. GILMOU, Agent, Toronto.
MCKENZIE & OsBORNE, Agents, Hanilton.

10-21-52-41.

AWEEK to Male and Female Agents inff their locality. Costs NOTHING to try itParticulars FREE. P. O. VICKERY & ÙO..August, Maine. 10-21-52-36.

TO PRIITRS.
The uidersigned offers for sale the fellowing Ma-chines :

ONE IMPERIAL HOE WASHINGTON HAND
PRESS;

ONE SUPER-ROYAL IMPROVED DITTO
ONE GORDON JOB PRESS, FOOLSCAP SIZE;
THREE HAND LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING

PRESSES;
ONE HAND PAPER CUTTING MACHINE.
TgIREE WANZER SEWING MACRINES.

The above will be'-old cheap for cash or its equiva-
lent.

Apply to the General Manager of
- THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,

MOXTEA1,
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THE FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALE
Staudis ide by aide wlth the mower, the reaper, Andtheb
ootton gin. a t butary te the. material pîogrxs f lb.

warid. 10-5-52-68

C ANCER CURE, OTTAWA. ONTARIO, BY DR.
WOOD. Cure warrantel wthoutlt.eue of the

luife. and amicalpai ule .I 43.2'.

F UTCH3ISON & STEELE, AitCliTri, N*. Valutors
I f Rosi Estait., Biduu. &c, 2W5 tS. Jarres Si.

f O. HtnvmmlIsOKAD. STrItKI.

LAWLOR'S

SEWING MACHINES,
365 lECI ne Sreee,

11.7-52.U& MONTREAL.

eO3EPE LUCKWELL,
]U*m1 DER C*J0flTmP.

351 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

MNONTflEAL. l0152M2

J UST receired a lare Siork uf reryersib1e CLOTIIES
HORSES. ig asr n rd C.umi.eetAise on

band Bunnelà WASIIING NMACHItNF, Bley's
CLOTHFZS WRINGERS , Mr,. Pot'>SAD IRONS. &c.

.NEILtIIR & CO,
il -4 -52-5. 526 Cmiz.. ne.rBlUeur>. Street.

:.L u 3.86W as e&a0.9
783 CRA.IG ST., MONTREAL,

Grave! Roofs repaired at short Notice.
PrredRoofing ,Felt, RcstEng Comi-osltîou.Gravel,
Wod &rià fr aintýug $hhgles, i1_4.24

C',

zcinrce c s n sop Q fr r
4tri,c rtt, A:)atJ.t.&a. ,ereti'o

mn. Fr.b > alr àld-set n >

and voi tb oter.-arP ClerTSelAnd EO

ENLÂNLD, FRANCE BREGCO.,

The Treatmen ard Mode of Cure.

How to use it success fuily,
Wt safety and orla.nty l ajU of decaj of Ct»

ner?< triccurei, La, cf rual po'-. wak,.,i,. foie
il7iriýtz, deipa "â y, iaiçu4r. aah ut.on, musc..-

la.' deUitytp au of arrng±h. afflti:e, indi-
peut at, and fitndioeal aa.anU from

foraiou essu. c, dc.

,W±thout Medicin.e.

DLRA eirDSh, I-dtauue1 1 4 Yor r eet<la,

bea.tfully stnatéed in ont of the, bealtie-.t lio.'irs la
lb. Ea.sern Tcwnshlp.

P 1,TRDOiÇ, The Lord Bitbop of Quebeec

PuvNcu,&L.Revd. J. Dinzey. &W.a.î.d b>. a Lady Pim .
cipal, and a itaff of cempetent Tea"bems

TRsBoard, MWashing, Fuiel, . Lghi. axth Toit!o
In Englith (in &a iIs *hmrs), >.Freo.'h. %cd Drawin g,per annuini. 160. Magie, with ose of ianr, s;Y0.Spnlng Terni wll commenre April T

tI.

For circulan, a.ldreae Revit. J. Dinzey. ComioPQ
Front the McropoUtan.

The huildinga of the thotre unntonpd P&h#o! are
eeleut, an geApaius hAve ben taken 1 render the.

impans ofetducation effetive. 1 wisb that sacb Diocete
bad enct a Insttution.

Pr.m Ute . ad flûhop of Qi.cbee
1 hope îhatt4bose who bave Mozr.b .lndrcal.e wUi,

b>. a prompt iupport. s"cure for tfieir uildreuj Aa &undi
and religion& ed eatioa, andi for lier otlinr> a permis-
nence of the advantages wbîcb sortiani lutitntioýno frs.

BERKiLZT, Sept. 81.-eu!e e Ilfra iadut>
1 owe la, you tu expressn'y gratitude fur the greattiente.

lit 1 bave deried by talcug *Noloux Camtwîlt Pull.*

1 applied lt u ur aget.m'"YBell, Berkeley, for lh.
abcueoamed Pilli. for wIdi te tr wAhfrutswhieh

1 &uffered ezcrnciatlng pain fur à lergth of time. bavIng
tred nesely , vr> remnedy prpow:rilti. but wlibou deriv.
lgo an>. beneôt at IL After takiutW twotttii 'of your
valuable pilles 1 waz qutle relored tu i y ca a r. of
bealth. PIota. give thua pnblinity fur the, bê'Mellt of
Ihose Who nia y hus lb. alcted, 1 Sm, Sir', y.rr
truir, UlNS? ALLtPÂB-'ro theProprietleOr fNoft.
raies CAMOKILE PiLL." I.41.?

A T H1IE TIIE.XTEEF

WÂÎEU-- h.w ,'ill h t'. ,Ir 1( ôp (~"bs r VeI41 Irhî
VOUJNG'MAX ILOM TUE Cot'STRY -Gu.sII h.cbaveinoWo,h iab.bîî, -4 a e

V. ORnN,75 RT. JAME8 STItEP.'

BAT1IMkA, LOtND.ON.

LEA & PERRINS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,

Thle on.1y Co& Saule.

;ASK FOR? LEA & RRINS' SAUCE,
îand w s.-5 lLat tit.-r naine.are oul b. i.,&.appe.

t ,~,c ,,ftt. '..r.tg. tttrlte» laicg becs aoppîî..

RU.uel...t art> ttt. ntatt...i> 1 t- I r gh t nb.,,>

A Ask for LE£A PERRINS' Sauce, and seo
N afne? on Wrapper, label. Sottie

and Slop per.

i .4'tC , r.ut tt-. I-.t ,.l I.. ttlttt A~, a n.~ d by

tt It* t- . 1.tt M 1,5 DOUGLA~S & Co.. «4

PLUMBER, STEA.M & GAS FITTER,
]BRASS & 1LION PInISBER,

J(achîrtt.4Oit.1 ( t ir;> '!tr' 0 -r ucp4~
t :- t.t7lLÇ,j xttt c Au y,, {V rsyxST

Th. '.ourc. of r.tenv a wtiters . e, o.ha. l -aoI'*t.r&tIt.

PF ENt4S 1 P~ E[NIS 1 PF E [>4S ! ! t AU

1.2 0 N .' ~.o...s "ra t . 8 .- .A.17 MAY, 11a

2Id.Im j
' T B I R STICELT, tl.1 lù{I124i.

Thzfyal Ca-naafian tnzuraiicE LUOmpn
FIRE AND MARINE. 'qr.t

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - $ 6,000,000, ASMRFORi CINGALESE MAIR RENEWER.
J4kViflt. l.>ve.rI\vo 'Yh>u.sundSîcc,1.î,,Id..r.. ......... -.--..--. ...-

AVAILABLE FIJNDS To MEET CLAIMfS NEARLY ONE MILLION DOLLARS. D1~ti~~t~ti' .g>flcs.rll tr

"nibu e &I l assesuof Ur. a atnàt >if..tai ioderaIs rmtes bl,-ýt,. .r., t's,, GRf E . Hý& ff

MÂRumiNE BRZA2eC . RO>OFI NC. OREL

Tbim couma un e n.P,,iiie*on lulanri iluula sd Irnti' 8rgý,'a oi -ua .. tt'. .. at s t12?1

Oompny Oeo' I'~scis ~ud .,s peuitêt'Fema. .. o - oijn.ted .qttta Ily atti l.. 'mttuçC:j

DI RECTORS :-J. F. SINCENNFS. Prcui'îtnNT iIN ''lU1,..Vt, X lrrsrr

ANORFW WILSON, 3fC. M'L.LARKY, J. RJIIAlW-r .A.P<>U, ',t
W.F, RAI', JiqiIACF AYL.WIN, AIIIWROFFILTSOS11

GExEIL. t àA;GER. Al.RED I'EIIRY. ht.IIYAIITIIIL ';AîiN.\0

BAN KERS :-BANK OF bCINTRtiAL, LA DANU ut: PIW,'L,:
Y20 .2'>52-

1-IEAI) OFFICE, TOltONTO, Ont.
FIRE AND M.ARINE. Fnevossodr,.rveaOS5JtI.. bx.b

MON1TREAL OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STREET. COR. NOTRE DAME

r. à. rray-

ROBERT MILLER,

Publisher, Boak-b[nder,Mafctrg R
W/iULW ýALE1TAHNER

HSEAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 OORNHILL, LONDON. lltTER 01

CaPital, S121 500,OO00. ALE AP4. S CVET!, al aHOj0fBO OS
BRANCH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION BUILDINGS, 43 ST. FRANCOIS XAMIR ST,, MONT REAL. 39 7 Oîu'.I AMF TIW',MNIA

PIRE DEPÂRTMENT , rneratdeosl>w.llîin K houa., Andi M-reutîl.' 141 %ka,],,] odiil, à Il. ________________________

&Mdidaa à-Wres ad hoii cntnus, at reaa..,nl..îrtra-e.
LIFE Ep.A.TMENT T- inulberalRtt.lerae..eorî .r.'î-Iularge, havis5 bers 'rinitÀ,ç and 1'îftliat)îc tI ke h'Irl.~l>Il.~L IlDP -q M N ofas-e averaged o er 25 pe t ce uL (th. ie ?zeu.lu m u ki- -I19AlA i v TIO lÀ T lIc ANu I U l.ll p U C

1fl-1~~-52.28 FRED. COLE, Oeneral Agent fur Ear4e,, Canada- IVIKI
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t WHZZSZ'~PATENT SPINIqCEV!


